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ABSTRACT 
THE MILITARY AND INCARCERATION:  
HIDDEN MECHANISMS OF RACIAL INEQUALITY IN THE U.S. LABOR 
MARKET, 1980-2010. 
 
 
SEPTEMBER, 2018 
 
JOO HEE HAN 
 
 B.A., YONSEI UNIVERSITY 
 
M.A., YONSEI UNIVERSITY 
 
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST 
 
Directed by: Professor Jennifer H. Lundquist and Sanjiv Gupta 
 
 
U.S. incarceration since the 1980s is increasingly concentrated among black men, 
reinforcing their racial inequality in the labor market. However, less attention has been 
paid to the fact that the military, which provided employment, income and educational 
opportunities to black men disproportionately, has downsized at the same time during this 
same period. Mass incarceration has rarely been studied in relation to military 
downsizing. I seek to understand how prison and the military, two crucial but often-
neglected labor market institutions, have jointly influenced racial inequality in the labor 
market over time along with other major institutions such as higher education and long-
term unemployment. The simultaneous increase in mass incarceration and decrease in the 
military since 1980 has resulted in a crossover of the two populations of affiliated black 
men in the early 1990s. As a result of institutional change at the aggregate level, I argue 
that young black men, in particular, who enter the current labor market face different 
opportunity structures from those who entered the labor market in the early 1980s. This 
viii 
military-penal crossover has reinforced racial inequality in the labor market, with blacks 
experiencing more incarceration while decreasingly enlisting in the military now than 
before. In the dissertation, I answer the following three questions: (1) Who enters into 
which institution and how are the selection process is different across race? (2) What are 
the consequences of the simultaneous shift of mass incarceration and military downsizing 
on black men’s mobility? (3) What are their subsequent labor market trajectories after 
military service and incarceration and how are the trajectories different for blacks and 
whites? This research contributes to the current literature by revealing how these 
traditionally unrecognized labor market institutions have shaped unequal paths for blacks 
and for whites. 
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1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
In the dissertation, I examine how two crucial but often-neglected labor market 
institutions, the military and penal systems, influence racial inequality in the U.S. labor 
market. Although they are not recognized as conventional labor market institutions in 
sociology and labor economics, military service and incarceration shape the supply of 
labor and critically determine racial inequality in the U.S. labor market. In economic 
sociology, an institution is defined as:  
“a system of interrelated informal and formal elements-customs, shared beliefs, 
conventions, norms, and rules-governing social relationships within which actors 
pursue and fix the limits of legitimate interests. In this view, institutions are social 
structures which provide a conduit for collective action by facilitating and 
organizing the interests of actors and enforcing principal agent relationships (Nee 
2005: 55).”  
 
Similarly, economists define institutions as: “the laws, informal rules, and conventions 
that give a durable structure to social interactions among members of a population” 
(Bowles 2004: 47). Like conventional institutions such as schools, unions, and 
credentials, the military and penal system regulate behaviors and interactions among 
actors (employers, employees, and job seekers) in the labor market (Pager 2009; 
Kleykamp 2009; Western 2007).  
The institutional effects of the military and incarceration are not limited to 
individual level interactions. When a racial group is disproportionately affiliated with any 
given institution an aggregate consequence can be racial inequality. Western and Beckett 
(1999) argue that mass incarceration reduces black unemployment rate by taking 
potentially unemployed black men out of the labor force, which then masks the black-
white unemployment rate gap. They point out that such an illusory short-term effect of 
2 
incarceration eventually results in the increase in the black unemployment rate in the long 
run as incarceration erodes human/social capital while in prison and stigmatizes ex-
inmates. In a similar way, a disproportionate number of blacks, who often do not foresee 
positive prospects in the civilian labor market, have joined the military in the All-
Volunteer Force era (Armor and Gilroy 2010). As competitive blacks joined the military 
and went to college, and the remaining blacks became vulnerable in the labor market, 
Mare and Winship (1984) observed that the black-white unemployment gap continued 
despite the improvement of educational attainment for blacks.  
As such states of the military and incarceration influence racial inequality in the 
labor market at the aggregate level in a way that few other conventional institutions do. In 
the field of labor economics, institutions are defined as broad range of policies and social 
systems that influence market processes by regulating wage/employment determination 
processes. However, while many studies examine the effects of labor market institutions 
on the labor market, labor market institutions are often not defined clearly. Instead, these 
studies provide lists of what they consider to be labor market institutions. For example, 
Nickell and Layard (1986: 3037) write “It is difficult to define precisely what we mean 
by labor market institutions, so we simply provide a list of those features of the labor 
market which we shall consider” and they go on to list labor taxes, laws and regulations 
covering employee’s rights, trade unions and minimum wage, social security system and 
treatment of the unemployed, education and training, and barriers to regional mobility. 
DiNardo et al. (1996) argue that institutional factors such as de-unionization and the 
decline in the real value of minimum wage are as important as supply and demand factors 
in explaining the rising wage inequality during the period 1979-1988, and they never 
3 
define labor market institutions. Likewise, the military and penal system absorb segments 
of the labor force and influence labor market processes as a consequence, for example, by 
increasing or decreasing unemployment rates (Mare and Winship 1984; Western and 
Beckett 1999). 
Despite the important roles the two institutions play in the labor market both at 
the individual level and at the aggregate level, the populations in the two institutions are 
often ignored in official labor statistics. Most of the major sample surveys administered 
by the Federal Government, such as the Current Population Survey (CPS), that provide 
labor market estimations, such as unemployment rates and population-employment ratios, 
exclude both the incarcerated and active duty population in their sampling frames. These 
omissions distort labor statistics in two opposite directions. The exclusion of active duty 
soldiers overestimates racial inequality in the labor market by not counting a 
disproportionate number of blacks as employed. On the other hand, the exclusion of 
prisoners underestimates the black-white employment/income gap by not counting a large 
number of potentially unemployed blacks in the labor force (Booth and Segal 2005; 
Kleyakmp 2007; Pettit 2005, 2012). Because of this, they offset each other’s distortion. 
Thus, even if the two populations were included, it would be challenging to capture the 
dynamic mechanisms created by the two institutions in regard to racial inequality. 
Nonetheless, scholars show that U.S. incarceration since the 1980s is increasingly 
concentrated among black men, reinforcing their racial inequality in the labor market 
(Western 2002, 2007; Western and Pettit 2005). Furthermore, Pettit and Western 
(2004:156) point out that incarceration has emerged as a “major institutional competitor 
to the military and the educational system, at least for young black men with little 
4 
schooling.” However, less attention has been paid to the relationship of mass 
incarceration with other institutions. Nonetheless, it is noteworthy that during this same 
period, the military, which provides employment, income and educational opportunities 
to black men disproportionately, has significantly contracted as the penal system has 
expanded (Kleykamp 2010).  
The simultaneous increase in mass incarceration and decrease in the military since 
1980 has resulted in a crossover of the two populations of affiliated black men in the 
early 1990s (Gupta and Lundquist 2013). As a result of structural change at the aggregate 
level, I argue that young black men, in particular, who enter the current labor market face 
different opportunity structures from those who entered the labor market in the early 
1980s. This military-penal crossover has likely reinforced racial inequality in the labor 
market, with blacks experiencing more incarceration while decreasingly enlisting in the 
military.  
In order to understand how the two institutions and the changes in their size 
influence racial inequality, in Chapter 1, I analyze the selection processes into each 
institution in relation to other institutions during the era of mass incarceration and 
military downsizing. In Chapter 2, I analyze how the simultaneous increase in 
incarceration and decrease in military service influenced blacks’ mobility opportunities 
across birth cohorts, between the baby boomer generation, who entered the labor market 
before this simultaneous shift, and the millennials, who entered the labor market after the 
shift. In the third chapter, I explore the labor market trajectories of ex-inmates and 
veterans and how they are stratified by race.  
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The findings in this dissertation contribute to the current literature by revealing 
how these traditionally unrecognized labor market institutions have shaped unequal 
pathways for blacks and for whites. In addition, this study expands the scope of mass 
incarceration studies to other relational institutions that compete over the labor force. So 
far, mass incarceration studies have mainly focused on various consequences of 
incarceration and on conditions leading to incarceration, such as policing and 
surveillance. Yet, these studies tend to limit the scope to criminal justice systems. Thus, I 
expect that this dissertation will start discussions and inter-disciplinary conversations 
with scholars who study other domains of the labor market. 
More broadly, this research also provides critical policy implications for the 
increasing non-working populations despite the recent economic recovery from the great 
recession. Economists like Paul Krugman and Alan Blinder have insisted that 
unemployment, and especially long-term unemployment, will continue to be a pervasive 
part of our economy even despite the recent economic recovery. However, their 
predictions seemingly turned out to be false, as unemployment rate has decreased to the 
historically low point in the past decade signaling a full recovery from recession. 
Nonetheless, it is noteworthy that the labor force participation rate reversely has 
consistently decreased in this period, and at a faster rate among black men. Thus, it is 
important to consider less visible labor markets and their influence on racial minorities 
who are most vulnerable to unemployment and non-employment. In 2014, the 
Department of Defense announced its plan to shrink the US Army to its smallest force 
since before World War II for budgetary and strategic reasons. At the same time, the 
prison population started to decline in 2010. Furthermore, the recent policy change of the 
6 
Department of Justice toward more lenient charging for certain low-level, non-violent 
drug offenses and its attention to reducing the high cost of prison budgets may also lead 
to further prison population reductions. We must have a better understanding of where 
the population that formerly was in either the military or jail is now and how this change 
may further burden the current jobless recovery.  
This dissertation consists of three empirical chapters. The first chapter analyzes 
the selection processes behind post-schooling transitions into college enrollment, military 
service, long-term unemployment, and incarceration (versus employment), examining to 
what extent these processes are racialized. Rather than analyzing them jointly, previous 
research focuses on one or two of these transitions at a time. Using individual-level panel 
data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 Cohort, results show that 
white men experience positive transitions (college enrollment and military service) at 
higher rates and for longer periods than black men, who experience negative transitions 
(long-term unemployment and incarceration) at higher rates for longer periods than 
whites. Competing risk Cox regression analyses reveal that blacks’ pathways are 
polarized conditional on school achievement and socio-economic status, showing that 
blacks in the upper distributions in these dimensions are more likely to pursue a college 
education relative to their white counterparts, whereas blacks in the lower labor market 
rung are more likely to experience negative pathways than whites. Unlike earlier cohort 
findings that military service provided “bridging careers” for racial minorities, black men 
are no longer likely to join the military at higher rates than whites. Instead, blacks face 
much higher risk of negative pathways of incarceration relative to earlier generations. 
7 
Implications for intra-generational mobility and changing opportunity structures for racial 
minorities are discussed. 
In the second chapter, I demonstrate how incarceration and military population 
dynamics have jointly reinforced racial inequality for African-American men. U.S. racial 
stratification is tied to both military service and incarceration, but scholars have rarely 
explored the relationship between these labor market institutions. The simultaneous 
increase in incarceration and decrease in military enlistment since 1980 resulted in a 
crossover in the early 1990s of the two institutions of black male labor market exclusion. 
Using propensity score matching to compare two cohorts of the National Longitudinal 
Survey of Youth, I find that low-skilled black youth have been channeled from military 
service to incarceration, with the probability of incarceration rising and the probability of 
enlistment decreasing between the cohorts of 1979 and 1997 respectively, net of 
individual characteristics and family resources. The military has historically provided 
previous generations of African-American young men with secure employment, income, 
opportunity for higher education and job training whereas incarceration has just the 
opposite effects. I conclude that increased incarceration and military downsizing have 
cumulatively reinforced racial inequality. 
In the third chapter, I explore heterogeneous employment trajectory patterns of 
ex-inmates and veterans. A negative spiral of joblessness and crime/incarceration 
suggests that employment states between pre- and post-incarceration need to be 
understood as one unit of trajectory, including incarceration periods in between the two 
phases. Previous research is often divided into two separate phases of the life course, 
either the pre-incarceration phase or the post-incarceration phase, with little attention to 
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how the two phases are related each other. Furthermore, previous research focusing on 
the negative spiral between unsuccessful employment states and incarceration hides 
potential heterogeneity of labor market trajectories of the ever-incarcerated population. 
Using the holistic approach of Sequence Analysis, I explore the employment trajectories 
of the ever-incarcerated population and the veteran population as contrasting points from 
the 1997 cohort sample of the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth. I find that there is 
significant heterogeneity resulting in five distinct trajectory patterns: unstable 
employment, early exit from the survey, prisoner career, withdrawn from the labor force, 
and stable employment, and that the patterns are stratified by race. Implications in regard 
to racial inequality and methodology are discussed.  
Finally, I conclude with discussions of findings in the three chapters and policy 
implications. Millennial black men face different mobility opportunities from earlier 
generations. Low-skilled black men in particular now face higher risk of incarceration 
while lower risk of military service than the baby boomer generations who entered the 
labor market prior to military downsizing and mass incarceration. Even after being sorted 
into negative pathway of incarceration, blacks have unstable employment trajectories at 
higher rates than whites. This suggests a cumulative disadvantage process for low-skilled 
black men. To discontinue the process, I propose to implement both class-specific and 
race-specific policies, to expand military service opportunities to the low skilled and to 
the at-risk-of-incarceration black youths, to expand employment supports, and to estimate 
the hidden populations in the two institutions more accurately. 
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CHAPTER 1 
WHO GOES TO COLLEGE, MILITARY, PRISON, OR LONG-TERM 
UNEMPLOYMENT?: RACIALIZED SCHOOL-TO-LABOR MARKET 
TRANSITIONS AMONG AMERICAN MEN 
 
1.1 Introduction 
Military service has been a major life path for many young black men, as well as 
for whites from working-class families, in their transition to adulthood as an alternative 
employment career to the civilian labor market (Mare and Winship 1984; Teachman 
2007). The military has long provided bridging careers of training, stable employment, 
and income, and opportunities for post-service college education for the disadvantaged 
(Browning, Lopreato, and Poston 1973; Mangum and Ball 1987; Phillips et al.1992). 
Because of its less discriminatory environment (Lundquist 2008), many racial minorities 
who otherwise would encounter greater racial discrimination in the civilian labor market 
have joined the military (Armor and Gilroy 2010). 
An increasing number of young black men, however, now face negative life 
pathways. Imprisonment rates have skyrocketed since the early 1980s, resulting in 
incarceration as another modal life path for many young black men. As the size of the 
prison population has increased, Pettit and Western (2004:156) note that the prison has 
emerged as a “major institutional competitor to the military and the educational system, 
at least for young black men with little schooling.” At the same time, a long period of 
joblessness, unemployment, or insecure underemployment, especially in inner cities, has 
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prevailed in the economy (Newman 1999; Wilson 1987). As a consequence, many young 
black men are exposed to the risk of long-term unemployment as another major life path.  
Labor market research reveals that these life events generate differing pathways in 
the labor market: minority veterans garner better earnings than minority non-veterans 
(Angrist 1988) while ex-inmates and those unemployed for a long time encounter bleak 
employment opportunities and earnings penalties (Gangl 2006; Western 2002). These 
stratified outcomes suggest that the racialized selection into life paths is the major source 
of racial inequality in the labor market as a decreasing number of blacks join the military, 
while an increasing number of black men experience incarceration and long-term 
unemployment (Armor and Gilroy 2010; Gupta and Lundquist 2013; Han 2017; 
Kosanovich and Sherman 2015; Pettit and Western 2004). The effects of these life events 
on the subsequent labor market outcomes may not be completely deterministic because, 
for example, many of those with criminal records have served successfully in the military 
(Lundquist, Pager, and Strader 2018) and many veterans have also become incarcerated 
(U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics 2007). Nonetheless, the relatively lasting effects of 
these life events on subsequent labor market status suggest that the pathways in the 
transition periods of teen to adulthood or of school-to-work may determine quality of 
later life (Shanahan 2000). In this paper, I seek to answer the following questions: (1) To 
what extent do millennial youth experience these major life events? (2) How and why are 
blacks and whites selected into different pathways? (3) Do black young men continue to 
leverage the traditional “bridging career” of military service?  
This study contributes to the racial inequality literature by expanding the focus on 
limited life pathways. Previous literature typically examines a limited subset of the 
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aforementioned transitions, for example either entering college or military service, versus 
labor force participation including unemployment and/or idleness (e.g. Elder et al. 2010; 
Kleykamp 2006) or joblessness-to-incarceration transitions (and vice versa) (e.g. 
Crutchfield and Pitchford 1997; Western and Beckett 1999). As incarceration and long-
term unemployment become prevailing life events for many young men, it is necessary to 
understand transitions that millennial youth potentially face in a more comprehensive 
way. This study analyzes the selection processes for black and white youth into all of the 
major alternative school-to-work transitions. In brief, my results from nationally 
representative sample data, the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NSLY) 1997, 
show that whereas black Americans used to enlist in the military at higher rates than 
whites, this differential has now disappeared. At the same time, black Americans today 
face a higher risk of incarceration relative to the figures reported in Pettit and Western 
(2004) from previous generations. 
 
1.2 Background 
1.2.1 Competing Life Pathways 
Contemporary young men1 have a relatively small number of alternative options 
in their school-to-work transitions. Sutton (2000:356), for example, points out that 
“young men in modern societies face a limited set of broad life-course alternatives: if 
they are not in prison, they are likely to be in school, at work, or in the military,” 
                                                 
1 For several reasons, I limit the study to young men. First, males disproportionately 
experience military service and incarceration and the sample sizes for women are too 
small to analyze in this data. Second, there are different types of life events concerning 
labor market processes, such as motherhood for women, which are beyond the scope of 
this study, but deserve an analysis in their own right. 
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suggesting that being in the three latter institutions reduces the risk of criminal 
involvement. Only a few studies, however, consider these alternatives as competing 
transitions. Elder et al. (2010), for example, examine the pathways to military service 
relative to college education and employment. Kleykamp (2006) analyzes an expanded 
set of competing transitions by additionally examining idling/unemployment. However, 
incarceration that many young black men experience is not examined in either study. In 
addition, the transition to long-term unemployment is not captured in these studies: 
unemployment is either treated as labor force participation (Elder et al. 2010) or observed 
once only at the time of survey (Kleykamp 2006). On the other hand, incarceration 
transition has typically been examined in relation to employment or unemployment but 
not with military service or college education (e.g. Crutchfield and Pitchford 1997; 
Western and Beckett 1999). The few empirical studies (e.g., Gupta and Lundquist 2013) 
that incorporate both military service and incarceration focus mostly on aggregate-level 
consequences of a disproportionate institutional affiliation of blacks. 
The selective comparison of limited alternatives may occur because the 
demographics of youth who experience some transitions are assumed to be so different, 
especially given the educational requirements for college enrollment and military 
enlistment. However, about 90% of military recruits from 2000 onward had a high school 
diploma but no college degree (U.S. Department of Defense 2000), while 56% of black 
and 72% of white male inmates in state prisons ages 20 to 39 also had a high school 
diploma (U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics 2003). In addition, about 20% of enlisted 
recruits in the military were given moral waivers to allow those criminally charged to 
serve (Boucai 2007). Even among the felony waivers, 72% were high school graduates 
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but had no college education (Lundquist, Pager, and Strader 20108). Thus, high school 
graduates are potentially exposed to the risks of either incarceration or military service.  
Thus, there is no clear picture as to what extent young men experience each of 
these post-school transitions relative to others. Although the cumulative risks of other 
critical life events, such as getting a bachelor’s degree, military service, and 
incarceration, are often accurately measured (e.g. Pettit and Western 2004), the risks, 
nonetheless, are not measured in relation to one another or in cumulative order, failing to 
capture relative risks of the life events. This study extends the previous research by: (1) 
examining the competing risks of an expanded set of alternative transitions including 
incarceration for a newer generation of youths born between 1980-84; (2) examining the 
first transition instead of cumulative experiences in these institutional statuses; (3) 
disaggregating non-employment labor market statuses into long-term unemployment and 
short-term idleness/unemployment, and; (4) capturing full-time college enrollment 
instead of college completion. Enrollment is used because completion may underestimate 
youth in the college-bound pathway by not counting those who do not complete college 
education. 
 
1.2.2 Stratified Consequences of Life Events 
The positive and negative effects of early life events are long lasting and 
dramatic. Economic returns to college education, relative to high school graduates, began 
to increase in the 1960s and have steeply increased since the 1980s (Autor, Katz, and 
Kearney 2008). A college graduate male worker, for example, earns on average $1.1 
million total more than a high school graduate without a college degree over 40 years of 
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work life (Hout 2012). The military has been shown to provide a “bridging environment” 
to service members from disadvantaged groups, racial minorities in particular. Angrist 
(1988), for example, found that military service in the All-Volunteer Force (AVF) era 
increased civilian earnings of non-white veterans while decreasing civilian earnings of 
white veterans who served in the early 1980s, suggesting that military service is a 
positive pathway, at least for racial minorities.2 Long-term unemployment, on the other 
hand, produces serious negative career effects. As unemployed workers fail to find a job 
for a longer time, their chances of getting a job plummet (Ghayad and Dickens 2012; 
Jackman and Layard 1991).3 Re-employment probability, for example, decreases rapidly 
to 30% after 2 months of unemployment and to about 20% after 6 months (Shimer 2008). 
It is not surprising that the effect of incarceration is detrimental, when combining the 
effects of unemployment during the incarcerated phase together with the stigma of a 
criminal background. As such, ex-inmates often face bleak employment opportunities and 
are likely to be channeled into the secondary labor market even if they find a job (Pager 
2009; Western 2002, 2007).  
                                                 
2 As MacLean and Elder (2007) document, the effects of military service are different 
across racial groups, depending on timing of service in one’s life, exposure to war, and 
time of service, whether the Vietnam War, peacetime draft, or AVF eras. For instance, it 
has been found that the employment probability of veterans for entry-level jobs varies 
depending on the type of job held in the military and whether its skills are transferable to 
the civilian labor market, rather than on race of veterans (Kleykamp 2009). See also 
Philips et al. (1992). 
 
3 Since being unemployed means staying in the labor market while seeking a job, the 
selection into long-term unemployment is not a choice but a forced consequence of 
failure to secure a job. Thus, it may be argued that, unlike military service and higher 
education, long-term unemployment cannot be considered an institution. However, even 
the military is considered to be an employer of last resort and the least preferred 
experience of incarceration is a forced consequence.  
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Because the consequences of these pathways are strongly stratified and crucial for 
subsequent labor market outcomes, this study focuses particularly on first post-high 
school transitions. First transition also influences the probability of subsequent 
transitions. Military service, for example, provides chances to knife-off delinquent pasts 
(Sampson and Laub 1996) and increases deterrence to crime for racial minorities in 
particular (Bouffard 2005; Craig and Connell 2015), which in turn reduces the risk of 
incarceration. Military service also provides stepping-stones for future college education 
through educational support like the G.I. Bill (Kleykamp 2006). Thus, subsequent 
transitions after these initial life events deserve separate research that should examine 
sequences of life events and labor market trajectories.  
 
1.2.3 Racialized Pathways 
Stratified consequences suggest that life pathways can be ordered from more 
positive to negative: college education, military service, long-term unemployment, and 
incarceration. Thus, if whites are systemically channeled into more positive pathways and 
blacks into negative ones, racialized selection processes may reinforce cumulative 
advantage for whites and disadvantage for blacks. 
Due to differences in the school achievement and socio-economic status for 
blacks and whites, whites experience positive pathways at higher rates than blacks. 
However, when other conditions are on a par with white counterparts, blacks are more 
likely to choose positive pathways than whites. Although college enrollment rates are 
higher for whites than for blacks, blacks are more likely to go to college when other 
conditions are controlled for (Bennett and Xie 2003). For example, blacks are more likely 
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to enroll in 4-year colleges than whites, net of estimated costs/benefits of college 
education and school achievement (Perna 2000), and net of socio-economic class level 
(Merolla and Jackson 2014).  
Blacks also traditionally joined the military at far higher rates than whites and 
served for a longer period in the AVF era. Black representation in the U.S. military 
among both non-prior service accessions and the total active-duty enlisted force rapidly 
increased with the advent of AVF and blacks have constituted a higher proportion of the 
military than in the civilian population (Armor and Gilroy 2010). Such an 
overrepresentation of blacks in the military is attributed to blacks’ higher propensity 4 
than whites for military service (Armor and Gilroy 2010), presumably because blacks 
have fewer educational or job opportunities than whites and/or because the military is 
perceived as a more meritocratic and less discriminatory institution than the civilian labor 
market (Kleykamp 2006; Lundquist 2008).  
Such findings suggest that blacks use college education and military service to 
over-credentialize in order to compete with less qualified whites. Mare and Winship 
(1984), for example, found that relatively qualified blacks went to college and joined the 
military while the remaining blacks in the civilian labor market became more vulnerable, 
resulting in sustained black-white employment gaps despite the increasing education 
level of blacks between the 1970s and the early 1980s. 
However, more recent studies indicate that blacks no longer join the military at 
higher rates, but rather at similar rates, than whites. Instead, these studies find that socio-
                                                 
4 Propensity is measured in nationally representative sample surveys as the percentage of 
youths willing to enlist. 
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economic class influences the probability of military service: youths from lower socio-
economic status are more likely to join the military (Kleykamp 2006; Lutz 2008), 
suggesting that military service is becoming a pathway for the socio-economically 
disadvantaged regardless of race. 
Youths from lower socio-economic status, blacks in particular, are also at high 
risk of criminal involvement through family disruption and living in high-crime 
neighborhoods (Hagan and McCarthy 1997; Sampson and Wilson 1995). Relatively little 
is known about the effect of family resources on the risk of long-term unemployment. 
However, the finding that long-term unemployment rates are not significantly different 
across education levels (Kosanovich and Sherman 2015) suggests that the labor market 
and potential jobs are segmented by education level and possibly by socio-economic 
status as well. Nevertheless, it is also likely that youths from families of higher socio-
economic status may have alternative options than remaining jobless in the labor market. 
For example, they may pull out of the labor market and pursue education instead. 
 
1.3 Hypotheses  
Due to uneven distribution of socio-economic status as well as school 
achievement for blacks and whites, the perceived cost-effectiveness of college education 
and of military service may be different for each racial group. For example, blacks who 
have skill levels and qualifications similar to whites might prefer more desirable 
pathways such as college education or military service over the civilian labor market to 
avoid discrimination when they eventually enter the labor market. I expect that this 
relationship will be very different for blacks at the lower end of the labor market, such as 
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those in prison or among the long-term unemployed, with their socio-economic status 
making less of a difference. Because of high rates of incarceration among blacks, all 
black men are often perceived as potential criminals by employers (Holzer, Raphael, and 
Stoll 2003; Pager 2009). As a consequence, black ex-inmates have not always 
experienced additional penalty of incarceration compared to other blacks in the labor 
market (Pettit and Lyons 2007; Western 2007).  
 Thus, I hypothesize that pathways for blacks relative to whites will be polarized: 
college enrollment and military service vs. long-term unemployment and incarceration. 
School achievement and socio-economic conditions should alter the risks of the pathways 
significantly but yet may further diverge pathways into positive and negative ones as 
blacks in the upper rung of the distributions would choose better credentializing pathways 
whereas blacks in the lower rung of the distribution wouldn’t benefit much from these 
resources.  
 
H1 Blacks will enroll in college and join the military at higher rates than whites 
net of school achievement and socio-economic status. 
H2 Blacks will experience long-term unemployment and incarceration at higher 
rates than whites net of school achievement and socio-economic status. 
 
1.4 Data and Methods 
This study analyzes the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY) 1997 
cohort data. NLSY97 data are from a nationally representative sample of a 5-year-
window cohort ages 12 to 16 at the end of 1996. The sampling weight adjusted 
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population from these data closely resembles population characteristics of that cohort.5 
The age range of the sample in the latest (14th) round is 25 to 29 years.6 While included 
in the original sample, Hispanics, Asians, and Native Americans are excluded in this 
analysis to focus on black-white differences. All the analyses are adjusted by custom 
sampling weights provided by the survey administration and calculated based on attrition 
over years and original sampling weights.7 
 
1.4.1 Dependent Variable 
The dependent variable is the pathway that a respondent experienced first after 
turning age sixteen among the four major alternative pathways: college enrollment, 
military service, long-term unemployment, and incarceration, with remaining in the labor 
market 8 as the omitted reference state. Employment state variables (unemployment and 
military service) were originally measured weekly in the NLSY97. I transform the 
weekly state into a monthly measure in order to match the time interval with the other 
measures used in the analysis. If a subject is unemployed for three weeks or more in a 
month, the person-month state is coded as unemployed for the calendar month. Long-
term unemployment is defined as being unemployed for six months consecutively. 
                                                 
5 After three years, in 2000, the census estimate of the sum of male non-Hispanic whites 
and African-American men between the ages of 15 and 19 is 8,151,427, close to the 
weighted population of the same groups in the NLSY97 sample, 8,113,858. 
 
6 Data from the 15th round were recently released, but are not included in this analysis. 
 
7 Sampling weights can be retrieved from https://www.nlsinfo.org/weights/nlsy97. 
 
8 I define this in contrast to long-term unemployment, as either being employed or 
looking for a job while being unemployed for a short period (less than 6 consecutive 
months). 
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Unemployment is a state where one cannot find a job while actively seeking employment, 
which is different from not working. Unemployed while enrolled full-time in college is 
coded as college enrollment, rather than as unemployed. Military service denotes only 
active duty and it is excluded from other employment states and coded separately. Thus, 
if a subject is coded as serving in the military for the calendar month, this subject is not 
coded as being employed but rather as in military service. College enrollment and 
incarceration states are measured monthly. College enrollment is coded only for those 
enrolled full-time in two-year and four-year colleges in order to measure exclusively how 
the current status as a college student differs from a worker pursuing higher education 
part-time.9  
 
1.4.2 Independent Variables  
Education is measured using a dummy variable for high school dropouts and 
those who earned a high school diploma via GED. Here, I treat GED as equivalent to 
high school dropouts following the literature finding that the effects of a GED are 
indistinguishable from dropping out of high school in terms of labor market outcomes 
(Cameron and Heckman 1993; Jepsen, Mueser, and Troske 2012).10 More importantly, 
                                                 
9 In the analysis, those who enrolled in a two-/four-year college for more than three 
consecutive months are coded as college enrollment. Considering Weiss and Roksa’s 
(2016) finding that an increasing number of college students work while attending 
college, the delineation of full-time students from part-time students is important to 
clearly define the reference state of being in the civilian labor market. 
 
10 Cameron and Heckman (1993) find that the observed higher earnings of GED holders 
than of high school dropouts come from their vocational trainings or work experiences 
after leaving high school earlier rather than from the GED itself. Jepsen et al. (2012) also 
find that GED has no significant effect on employment and earnings while it only slightly 
increases post-secondary education by 4% for male and 8% for female. More 
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the average age of test takers is around 26 (GED Testing Service 2012), which suggests 
that the competing pathways as a dependent variable are likely to have occurred prior to 
earning a high school diploma via GED. Because the college-bound pathway is included 
in the model as one of the competing pathways, college degree is not used as an 
independent variable.   
In addition to the level of formal education, a standardized Armed Forces 
Qualification Test (AFQT) percentile score is used as a measure of school achievement. 
The survey administration created a standardized measure equivalent to AFQT from the 
original Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) test. This variable is 
missing for about 20% of the sample who did not take the exam. All the missing values 
for the AFTQ score and for the other variables are imputed using multiple imputation 
based on covariates.11 
Socio-economic status is measured in three ways. Years of parent’s education is 
calculated as a mean of both parents’ education years.12 In addition, log household 
income in current 1997 dollars is included. Because the household income question was 
                                                 
importantly, GED is not considered equivalent to high school diplomas in the enlistment 
application process. 
 
11 Because it is technically difficult to run a Cox regression with values from multiple 
imputation and to adjust for sampling weight at the same time, although one at a time is 
possible, the mean values of ten times of imputation based on other covariates is imputed 
and a Cox regression is separately run. Covariates used for multiple imputations are race, 
educational attainment, school achievements, parent composition, log-household income, 
parents’ mean year of education, and regions. Random component is present in multiple 
imputations but restricted between maximum and minimum of the non-missing values. 
 
12 Erola, Jalonen, and Lehti (2016) find that the combination of father’s and mother’s 
education level better explains children’s occupational outcomes than either one alone, 
indicating that father’s and mother’s independent effects on children’s mobility is small 
and differs during the different life course stages of the children. 
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skipped until respondents turned age 16, the first reported household income since the 
first round of the survey is used and adjusted using the consumer price index of the U.S. 
Bureau Labor Statistics. A dummy variable is created for living with a single parent in 
1997.  
Region and urban controls are also included. First, whether an individual lived in 
an MSA (Metropolitan Statistical Area) in 1997 is dummy coded. Second, based on the 
omitted category of Northeast, three other regions (South, West, and Northcentral) are 
coded as dummy variables. 
 
1.4.3 Analytic Strategy 
This study analyzes the risks of these competing life pathways and how the 
processes leading into them are racialized. To estimate the risks, a Cox regression 
competing risk model is used to model the four major life events as competing risks for a 
first transition into the labor market other than remaining in the labor market. In other 
words, this model assumes whichever event an individual experiences first prevents the 
other events from occurring. In the competing risk model, only the first event that an 
individual experienced is coded, even if multiple events were eventually experienced. 
Thus, first events are mutually exclusive. For example, one may hypothetically 
experience long-term unemployment, join the military afterward, and then become 
incarcerated after military service. In this case, only the long-term unemployment is 
coded in the competing risk model. I model them as competing events since the first 
event prohibits other events from occurring within a short period of time and influences 
the probability of subsequent events. The omitted reference state is being in the labor 
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force as either being employed or looking for a job during short-term unemployment. 
However, when the duration of unemployment exceeds six consecutive months, this 
person is coded as experiencing one of the other major life pathways, long-term 
unemployment. Since the main goal of this study is to examine relationships among and 
selection processes into the major alternative pathways, types of employment (full-
time/part-time) or job characteristics are not specified. The competing risk model can be 
specified as follows: 
 
hk(t|x) = lim
∆t→0
 Pr[𝑡𝑡 ≤  𝑇𝑇 < 𝑡𝑡 + ∆𝑡𝑡) |𝑇𝑇 ≥  𝑡𝑡,𝑋𝑋]
∆𝑡𝑡
=  𝑓𝑓(𝑡𝑡)
𝑆𝑆(𝑡𝑡)   
 
where k denotes the kinds of events: k=1 for college enrollment; k=2 for military service; 
k=3 for long-term unemployment; and k=4 for incarceration. It estimates the risks of 
experiencing Kth event at time T, conditional on having survived to T (remaining in the 
labor market without experiencing any of the competing events). Thus, it is equivalent to 
the probability of Kth event occurring between time t and t+∆t. Its density function of 
failure (occurrence of event) is divided by the survival function.  
The Cox proportional hazard model is semi-parametric in that it allows the 
baseline hazard to have any function of time t. That is, this model lets each time point 
have its own baseline hazard. Thus, it does not need to specify the distribution of whether 
the hazard increases, holds constant, or decreases over time because the model allows the 
baseline hazard to be changing over time. In other words, substantively, the Cox 
regression model has strength when the distributions of hazard for college enrollment, 
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military service, long-term unemployment, and incarceration may change as respondents 
age. The Cox regression model can be specified as follows: 
 
log �hi(t)
h0(t)�= β1x1i+ β2x2i + … + βkxki 
 
Thus, the coefficients of independent variables on the right side of the regression 
equation can be interpreted as the effect of one unit change in the independent variables 
on the log of the hazard ratio, log (hi(t)/h0(t)). The exponential of the coefficients is the 
effect on the hazard ratio, hi(t)/h0(t). For example, if x1=black (dummy), the exponential 
of β1 should be interpreted as blacks’ hazard ratio of experiencing a life event relative to 
whites (reference category) if they have survived to the time point.  
Hazard ratios for blacks presented here are proportional relative to whites. 
Because whites’ baseline hazard cannot be assumed constant over time, it is difficult to 
interpret hazard ratios in a practical and substantive way. Alternatively, predicted 
probabilities provide a better understanding of the extent to which a person faces each 
pathway. Because post-estimation available with Cox regression is a relative risk ratio, 
the predicted probabilities are calculated instead from logistic regressions predicting the 
first pathways.13 In order to calculate predicted probability, specific values of covariates 
need to be defined. To examine how the different distributions of school achievement and 
socio-economic status across race influence the predicted probabilities, two different sets 
of values on covariates are defined: one at means for each race and another at overall 
                                                 
13 Because a competing risk Cox regression estimates the risk of the first transition while 
treating observations of other transitions as censored, logistic regression of each first 
transition is used to calculate predicted probability. 
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means across race. The first prediction allows blacks’ and whites’ different returns to 
covariates, the second produces a counterfactual world in which their returns are forced 
to be equivalent. Additionally, beyond the first transition, to what extent and how long 
young men experience each life event cumulatively are examined.   
 
1.5 Results 
1.5.1 Racialized Life Pathways 
The alternative life transitions are clearly racialized in that whites experience 
positive life pathways (college enrollment and military service) at higher rates than 
blacks, whereas blacks experience negative pathways (unemployment and incarceration) 
at higher rates than whites. Table 1.1 presents descriptive statistics of variables showing 
that 47% of whites enrolled in college whereas only 27% of blacks did so. About 35% of 
blacks experienced long-term unemployment compared to 17% of whites. Six percent of 
whites experienced incarceration earlier than other events while 13% of blacks did. On 
the other hand, 6% of both blacks and whites joined the military.  
 
1.5.2 Polarized Pathways for Blacks 
Differences in school achievement and socio-economic status between blacks and 
whites potentially explain the observed channeling of blacks into negative pathways 
relative to whites and of whites into positive pathways. In order to examine how each of 
the variables mediates blacks’ hazard ratios of the competing pathways, measures of 
school achievement and socio-economic status are additively controlled starting from a 
baseline model (1). In the baseline model (1), race and basic covariates (dropping out of 
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high school, MSA, and regions) are controlled. In model (2), school achievement 
measured as AFQT score percentile is added. In model (3), parents’ mean years of 
education are additionally controlled. In model (4), log household income is also 
controlled. In the last model (5), whether living with both parents or not in 1997 is 
controlled. 
Figure 1.1 summarizes blacks’ hazard ratios of college enrollment, military 
service, long-term unemployment, and incarceration from five models. Similar to an odds 
ratio, values larger than 1 should be interpreted as a higher risk of competing pathways 
relative to whites conditional on covariates in each model. Likewise, less than 1 indicates 
lower risk for blacks relative to whites. Full tables of hazard ratios in each model for each 
competing pathway are provided in the appendix: with college enrollment in Table 
A.1.1.; military service in Table A.1.2.; long-term unemployment in Table A.1.3.; and 
incarceration in Table A.1.4.  
Hazard ratios in model (1) show that young black men’s pathways are clustered 
into negative ones because blacks are likely to experience negative pathways at higher 
rates but positive pathways at lower rates than whites net of basic controls. Relative to 
whites, blacks have 94% (1.94-1=.94) and 84% (1.84-1=.84) higher risks of long-term 
unemployment and incarceration respectively. Conversely, blacks have 34% (1-.66=.34) 
lower risk of college enrollment. In contrast, blacks’ risk of military service is relatively 
similar to whites even in the baseline model (.94-1=.06), and converges further in the 
final model (1.04-1=.04). Furthermore, the differences are not statistically significant at 
p<.10 for all models.  
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Table 1.1. List of Variables, Descriptive Statistics (Adjusted for Sampling Weights) 
 Total White Black 
Variable Mean (S.E.) Mean (S.E) Mean (S.E) 
Competing life pathways (dummies)    
Employment (reference) .23 .24 .19 
College Enrollment .43 .47 .27 
Military Service .06 .06 .06 
Long-term Unemployment .20 .17 .35 
Incarceration .08 .06 .13 
    
Race (dummies)    
Black (reference: white) .19 - - 
    
Education Level (dummy)    
Less than High School & GED 
(Reference: High school graduates) 
.24 .22 .37 
 
Academic Achievement Test 
   Standardized AFQT score percentile 
 
 
 
49.46(.50) 
 
 
 
55.67(.57) 
 
 
 
26.90(.70) 
 
Parents’ Socio-Economic Status    
Parent’s education years 13.16(.04) 13.38(.05) 12.23(.06) 
Log Household Income (in 1997 $) 10.57(.02) 10.72(.02) 9.95(.04) 
    
Parents composition (dummy)    
Single parent/relative/adoptee .32 .25 .60 
      (reference: both parents)    
Region(dummies)    
MSA(reference: non-MSA) .78 .77 .83 
 
Northcentral 
 
.30 
 
.32 
 
.18 
South .35 .29 .61 
West 
(Reference: Northeast) 
.16 .18 .07 
    
Number of Subjects 
Weighted person-years 
3,455 
8,113,858 
2,286 
6,591,631 
1,169 
1,522,227 
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Figure 1.1. Black’s Hazard Ratios of College Enrollment, Military Service, Long-term 
Unemployment, and Incarceration in Different Models Relative to Whites (Sampling 
Weight Adjusted) 
 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Two-tailed test   
 
Note: 
Model (1)=Race + Less than High School or GED + MSA/Regions 
Model (2)=Model (1) + AFQT Percentile 
Model (3)=Model (2) + Parent’s Mean Years of Education 
Model (4)=Model (3) + Log Household Income (in 1997$) 
Model (5)=Model (4) + Not Living with Both Parents in 1997 
 
School achievement mediates risks of all pathways considerably but widens risks 
between positive and negative pathways among blacks. Controlling for AFQT score 
percentile decreases blacks’ hazard ratio of long-term unemployment and incarceration, 
relative to whites, to 1.63 (63% higher risk than whites) and 1.61 (61% higher risk than 
whites) respectively in model (2). On the other hand, blacks’ hazard ratio of college 
enrollment is now positive and significant (1.25) controlling for school achievement. 
Blacks are 25% more likely to enroll full-time in college relative to whites when school 
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achievement and other covariates are the same as white. Blacks’ risk of military service 
continues to be statistically indistinguishable from whites (1). 
Further controls for socio-economic status decrease risks of negative pathways 
while they increase risks of positive pathways for blacks relative to whites. Additional 
control for parents’ mean years of education in model (3) does not change blacks’ hazard 
ratios of long-term unemployment and incarceration while it increases blacks’ hazard 
ratio of college enrollment slightly from 1.25 in model (2) to 1.28 in model (3). 
Controlling for log household income narrows the hazards between blacks and whites for 
negative pathways but the hazard ratio of college enrollment widens further to blacks’ 
advantage in model (4). An additional control for parental composition as a proxy 
measure of parenting resources in model (5) also increases risk of college enrollment for 
blacks while it decreases the predicted risk of incarceration for blacks relative to whites. 
In sum, results show that blacks’ life pathways are polarized into both positive 
and negative ones as predicted in hypothesis 1 and 2. However, Hypothesis 1 is supported 
for college enrollment, but not for military service. In all of the five models, the risk of 
military service for blacks is not significantly different from whites’. The pathways for 
blacks into positive and negative transitions, however, are mediated considerably by 
school achievement and socio-economic status.  
To what extent does the average black and white man experience each of the 
initial pathways after turning 16? The highest probability for the average black man after 
age 16 is long-term unemployment. The highest probability for the average white man, 
by contrast, is college education. Table 1.2 presents the predicted probabilities based on 
the full model (5). In the left panel, the mean values and the effects of the covariates are 
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assumed to be different for blacks and whites: for example, the mean AFQT score 
percentile is set at 55.67 for whites and 26.90 for blacks (see Table 1.1 for mean values). 
In the right panel, the mean values and the returns are assumed to be the same across 
race: for example, the mean AFQT score percentile is set at 49.46 for both whites and 
blacks. Results show that an average young white man is most likely (45.8%) to enroll in 
college but also likely to experience long-term unemployment albeit to a lesser degree 
(20.0%). Probabilities of military service and incarceration are much smaller at 5.5% and 
6.3% respectively. Conversely, an average young black man is most likely to experience 
long-term unemployment (39.8%) and is less likely to go to college (25.3%). Not 
surprisingly the probability of incarceration is high at 12.0%, about half the risk of 
college enrollment. The probability of joining the military is comparatively small at only 
5%.  
Table 1.2. Predicted Probabilities (%) of First Pathway a White and a Black Young Man 
Encounter after Age Sixteen Estimated with Covariates at Means for Each Race and at 
Overall Means across Races Based on Model (5)  
 At Means for Each Race At Overall Means 
 White Black White Black 
College Enrollment 45.8 25.3*** 41.5 44.8* 
Military Service 5.5 5.0 5.7 4.4 
Long-term 
Unemployment 20.0 39.8*** 22.2 28.9*** 
Incarceration 6.3 12.0*** 7.1 8.0 
Note: Asterisks indicate that difference between whites and blacks is statistically 
significant. 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Two-tailed test  
 
An average black man is more likely to experience negative pathways and less 
likely to experience positive pathways compared to an average white man, even net of 
race differences in educational attainment, school achievement, socio-economic status, 
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and regions. An average white man is 45.8% likely to enroll in college after age 16, 
whereas an average black man is only 25.3% likely to do so. The 20.5% (45.8-25.3=20.5) 
difference is statistically significant at p<0.01 level. While the probability of long-term 
unemployment for a white man is 20%, it is about twice that for a black man (39.8%). It 
is the same for incarceration: while the probability for a white man to get incarcerated is 
6.3%, it is double for a black man (12.0%). Racial differences in predicted probability of 
long-term unemployment and incarceration are statistically significant. 
However, when the values of covariates are set at overall means across races, it 
changes the predicted probabilities. The right panel in Table 1.2 presents the predicted 
probabilities from the counterfactual assumption that holds all variables constant at the 
overall mean except for race. Thus, the difference in the predicted probabilities between 
blacks and whites in this panel shows how much race alone creates unequal risks for each 
life event. If all conditions are the same, including returns to class and educational 
background, as an average white man, a black man (44.8%) is more likely to go to 
college than a white man (41.5%). Although this black man is 28.9% likely to experience 
long-term unemployment, much larger than 22.2% for a white man, the probability is 
much less than that (39.8%) for a black man with average values of covariates among 
blacks only. Incarceration is an extreme case. When an average black man shares the 
same average value of covariates, his probability (8.0%) is similar to a white man with 
the same attributes (7.1%) and the difference is not statistically significant. An average 
black man in his racial group has 12% probability of becoming incarcerated whereas the 
probability reduces to 8.0% when he shares average values on covariates across races. 
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This indicates that the main reason for higher incarceration risk for blacks is due to their 
low school achievement and socio-economic status.  
Finally, it is worth noting that the probability of incarceration is larger than 
military service for both blacks and whites, although much larger for blacks. On average, 
white men are 6.3% likely to become incarcerated and 5.5% likely to join the military. 
For an average black man, the risk of incarceration (12.0%) is more than double the 
probability of military service (5.0%). This risk is similar even when a black man and a 
white man share the same average attributes across race. A white man is 7.1% likely to 
get incarcerated while only 5.7% likely to serve in the military. The gap is larger for a 
black man: 8% probability of incarceration and 4.4% of military service. 
Beyond the first transitions, blacks cumulatively experience negative pathways at 
higher rates than whites and positive pathways at lower rates than whites. Table 1.3 
presents the cumulative percentage of the population who ever experienced each event 
(not mutually exclusive) and the mean duration of each transition for whites and blacks 
by race. More than half (55%) of whites enrolled full-time in college while only about 
one third (34%) of blacks did. Ten percent of whites ever served in the military while 
about 8% of blacks did. On the other hand, 87% of blacks ever experienced 
unemployment and 70% of whites did. Lastly, 19% of blacks ever became incarcerated 
while 9% of whites did. 
The comparison of first transitions with traditionally measured cumulative risks of 
the major alternative life pathways shows that the pathways are experienced sequentially 
and young men are exposed to multiple pathways at different stages of the life course. 
While 6% of whites experienced incarceration as their first transition (Table 1.1), 3% 
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more of whites (Table 1.3) have additionally experienced incarceration after other 
pathways. On the other hand, 13% of blacks became initially incarcerated (Table 1.1) as 
their first transition but 6% additional of blacks have ever become incarcerated (Table 
1.3) after other pathways. Conversely, higher proportions of whites have additionally 
served in the military after other pathways (initially 6 % but cumulatively 10%) than 
blacks (initially 6% served but cumulatively 8% served). This suggests that blacks may 
have been channeled into negative pathways from previous competing pathways but such 
channeling may have occurred in the opposite direction for whites leading to positive 
pathways.  
 
Table 1.3. Cumulative Percentage of Population Who Experienced Each Transition and 
Mean Duration (Month) of Each Transition by Race over 17-Year Span between 1994 
and 2010 (Sampling Weight Adjusted) a  
Note: Asterisks indicate that difference between whites and blacks is statistically 
significant. 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Two-tailed test 
 
a. It includes information for 17 years instead of 14 years because the first round 
questionnaire asked about the previous 3 years of employment history information.  
b. Only 2 year/4year full-time college enrollments are included.  
c. Due to the difficulty of measuring long-term unemployment beyond six months, 
monthly unemployment experience is summarized instead. 
d. It includes 19 years of incarceration history instead of 17 years.  
e. They do not mean consecutive months but the average months per person over 17 years 
for those who have ever experienced each event. 
 Cumulative Percentage (%) Mean Duration e (S.E) 
Life event Total White Black Total White Black 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 204 (-) 204 (-) 204 (-) 
Employment 98.06 99.14 97.31 96.46 (.78) 100.60 (.89) 78.41 (1.38)*** 
College b 51.53 54.97 36.64 37.40 (.54) 37.88 (.59) 34.25 (1.21)** 
Military 9.50 9.85 7.88 50.31 (2.17) 50.31(2.17) 54.62 (4.12) 
Unemployment c 73.10 69.79 87.44 12.46 (.27) 10.73 (.31) 18.47 (.53)*** 
Incarceration d 11.10 9.22 19.20 36.97 (2.45) 28.63 (3.04) 54.32 (3.68)*** 
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Furthermore, whites experience positive pathways for longer periods whereas 
blacks experience negative pathways for longer periods. Whites were enrolled in college 
for 38 months on average compared to blacks for 34 months. Military service is a little 
different from college enrollment in that service time is not statistically different for 
blacks and for whites. Blacks’ mean duration of unemployment is about 19 months 
compared to 11 months for whites. For incarceration, whites spent 29 months behind bars 
on average compared to 54 months for blacks.  
 
1.6 Discussion and Conclusion  
Life course research has examined changes in human lives across multiple life 
domains such as family, military service, incarceration, and unemployment (Mayer 
2009). However, one weakness in this literature is that there is no coherent explanatory 
theory (DiPrete and Eirich 2006; Mayer 2009). One reason may lie with the tendency for 
empirical studies to focus on one specific life event while ignoring others. Life events 
should be thought of as competing risks, not discreet choices. 
Using a nationally representative sample survey, this study examines a broader set 
of alternative life pathways that contemporary youths may face in their school-to-labor 
market transition: college education, military service, long-term unemployment, and 
incarceration. Because each pathway yields differing subsequent outcomes in the labor 
market, how the first transitions are racialized is critical for racial inequality over the life 
course as well as for the aggregate level adult racial inequality. Results show that whites 
experience positive transitions like college enrollment at higher rates than blacks, while 
blacks experience negative transitions like long-term unemployment and incarceration at 
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higher rates than whites. However, the military, which had drawn a disproportionate 
share of blacks compared to whites in most of the AVF era, no longer does, as today a 
lower proportion of blacks than whites join the military. Furthermore, duration analyses 
show that such racialized selections are likely to be cumulative because blacks spend a 
longer time in negative pathways whereas whites spend a longer time in college. 
Such channeling of young black men into negative pathways is only partly 
attributable to their low school achievement and socio-economic status relative to whites. 
When these variables are controlled for, blacks’ hazard ratios of negative pathways 
decline considerably from 1.94 to 1.50 for long-term unemployment and from 1.84 to 
1.38 for incarceration but marginally significant at p<10  (Figure 1.1). Predicted 
probabilities of incarceration for black men become similar to white men’s if they have 
the same average school achievement and socio-economic measures and returns to them 
across race (Table 1.2). These results suggest that racial inequality in terms of school 
education and socio-economic class translates to children through such channeling of 
average black youths into negative pathways, which hampers intra-generational mobility 
over the life course. School achievement and socio-economic status explain a significant 
portion of higher risks for blacks of incarceration and long-term unemployment relative 
to whites. However, the fact that blacks still face a 38% higher risk of incarceration and 
50% higher risk of long-term unemployment controlling for these conditions indicates 
that blacks still struggle with unequal treatment in the labor market and from law 
enforcement relative to white counterparts. 
Mare and Winship (1984) once argued that competitive blacks are positively 
selected into college and the military whereas the relatively less competitive remaining 
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blacks are less likely to be employed, which in turn leads to a constant black-white 
employment rate gap despite increasing levels of education for blacks. The current study 
shows that this still is true among the millennial generation but only for college 
education. Blacks’ risk of military service is now not much different from whites in all 
models and never statistically significant. This result is consistent with more recent 
findings from Kleykamp (2006) and Lutz (2008), but the historical context of such 
change has not yet been clearly explained.  
Why do blacks no longer serve in the military at higher rates than whites? One 
reason may be that military service opportunity has declined significantly since the early 
AVF because of downsizing. Annual enlisted accession peaked at about 550,000 in 1977 
but continually dropped to less than 200,000 in 2008 (Armor and Gilroy 2010). As 
military service opportunity declined some proportion of the newly unqualified blacks, 
who otherwise would have served, were absorbed into higher education rather than into 
the civilian labor market (Kleykamp 2010). Another reason may be the decline in the 
propensity to serve in the military between the two cohorts after two major wars. 
Willingness to serve in the military among young African-Americans declined in this 
period (Segal, Bachman, Freedman-Doan, & O’Malley 1999), resulting in a sharp drop in 
black representation in enlisted accessions in 1991 (after the first Gulf War) and in 2002 
(after the 9/11 World Trade Center terrorist attacks) (Armor & Gilroy 2010).     
However, it is necessary to pay attention not only to blacks’ relative risk of 
military service to whites but also to the relative risk of military service to other pathways 
in order to understand the historical context. Incarceration risk among millennial youth 
has increased compared to older generations. When prison began to emerge as an 
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institutional competitor to the military and college, 17.4% of black men born between 
1965 and 1969 had served in the military and 22.4% of black men had experienced 
incarceration (Pettit and Western 2004). The ratio of cumulative risks for incarceration 
and for military service was 1.3 (22.4%/17.4%=1.3). The updated estimation in the 
current study using a more recent birth cohort (1980-84) shows that military service 
cannot even compete with the incarceration pathway for blacks with a current ratio of 2.4 
(19.2%/7.9%=2.4) (Table 1.3).  
In terms of predicted probability of first transition, an average black man is more 
than twice as likely to go to jail (12.0%) than serve in the military (5.0%) (Table 1.2). 
The situation does not improve even when a black man’s school achievement and socio-
economic status is the same as an average white man’s. A black man faces incarceration 
risks (8.0%) twice that of military service (4.4%) even when school achievement and 
socio-economic status is the same as the white counterpart at means of control variables 
(Table 1.2). However, the risks of the pathways have likely changed depending on school 
achievement and educational attainment. Comparing the two cohorts, 1997 and 1979, of 
the NLSY, Han (2018b) finds that less educated low-skilled black men who otherwise 
would have served in the military are now likely to go to prison instead. These findings 
suggest not only that blacks are no more likely to join the military than whites but also 
that they are more likely to become incarcerated than serve in the military. The expansion 
of the penal system in tandem with military downsizing (Gupta and Lundquist 2013; Han 
2017) and channeling of low-aptitude black men into the penal system (Han 2018b) has 
likely decreased the probability of black military service, which in turn leads to an even 
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larger proportion of whites (9.85%) than blacks (7.88%) serving in the military (Table 
1.3). 
Polarized pathways for blacks into positive pathways of college education and 
negative pathways of long-term unemployment and incarceration conditional on school 
achievement and socio-economic status show that intervention for better quality 
education and the boost of socio-economic conditions help in creating more equal 
pathways for blacks and whites to some degree. However, making economic conditions 
the same for blacks and whites is not enough to eliminate racial disparities. While blacks 
would benefit greatly from educational interventions relative to whites, more likely 
pursuing a college pathway, blacks at the lower end of the labor market would not benefit 
as much since they would still face a higher risk of incarceration and long-term 
unemployment. This suggests that policies and future research should address the 
dynamics of within-race inequality generating processes along with between-race 
inequality (Wilson 2011). In addition, as the alternative pathway of military service is 
becoming less available to many less-educated low-skilled blacks while they increasingly 
encounter long-term unemployment and incarceration pathways, it is necessary to come 
up with better ways to provide pathways for other feasible employment, training, and 
education opportunities that military service once provided to racial minorities and socio-
economically marginalized groups.  
This study examines only the first transitions and earlier stage life pathways. 
However, life-course literature points out that these life events do not always occur 
within young adulthood periods (Elman and O’Rand 2007). Future research should 
address sequences of these alternative events and long-term consequences in the labor 
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market as extended rounds of the survey accumulate. In addition, it is not always possible 
to define one’s life state clearly. For example, due to the expansion of college education 
and the financial burden from its increased cost, an increasing number of contemporary 
college students work while pursuing their degrees (Weiss and Roksa 2016). Thus, finer 
employment states including employment states while enrolling in college and types of 
employment may reveal better understanding of labor market trajectories over time after 
experiencing these life events. 
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CHAPTER 2 
WHERE DID ALL THOSE PRISONERS COME FROM?: MILITARY TO 
PRISON CHANNELING OF BLACK MALE YOUTHS 1980-2010 
 
2.1. Introduction  
The most important contemporary negative social transformation for young 
African-American men is mass imprisonment. The incarcerated population in the U.S. 
has skyrocketed since the early 1980s, concentrated among black men in particular, 
reinforcing their racial inequality in the labor market (Western 2007; Western and Pettit 
2005). The cumulative risk of prison incarceration at the ages of 30 to 34 for the birth 
cohort born between 1965 and 1969 surged to 20.5 percent, twice that of the older birth 
cohort born between 1945 and 1949. As black men from the younger birth cohort 
experienced imprisonment at a higher rate than military service or earning a bachelor’s 
degree, the prison emerged as a “major institutional competitor to the military and the 
educational system, at least for young black men with little schooling” (Pettit and 
Western 2004:156).   
The risk of incarceration is not distributed evenly across demographic groups. 
Incarceration is concentrated among the less educated, high school dropouts in particular 
(Pettit and Western 2004). Scholars attribute mass incarceration to structural contexts 
such as scant job opportunities resulting from the decline of the low-skill labor market 
(e.g., Garland 2001; Mayer and Sabol 1987; Wacquant 2001) and default welfare support 
for the poor and marginalized (Beckett and Western 2001), along with policy changes 
such as the War on Drugs (Alexander 2012; Western 2007). For example, Wacquant 
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(2001:84) argues that the U.S. carceral system emerged to house “a supernumerary 
population of younger black men, who either reject or are rejected by the deregulated 
low-wage labor market.”  
Less attention has been paid to the fact that the military, which has 
disproportionately provided African-American young men with secure employment, 
income and opportunities for higher education and job training (Kleykamp 2007; 
Teachman 2007), has downsized in tandem with the rise of mass incarceration (Gupta 
and Lundquist 2013). Especially in the early stage of the All Volunteer Force (AVF) of 
the 1970s, military service opportunities were available to many low-skilled young men 
including high school dropouts and those with low aptitude test scores (U.S. 
Congressional Budget Office 1989). The AVF system was initially designed like a 
civilian employer attracting recruits14 mainly with monetary compensation and fringe 
benefits (Bailey 2009; Mittelstadt 2015), and many military jobs require only a high 
school diploma or job skills similar to other civilian jobs for low-skilled workers, broadly 
defined as non-college educated high school graduates (Autor and Dorn 2013). Bringing 
the impact of military downsizing into the discussion of the collapse of the low-skill labor 
market and the rise of mass incarceration is likely to yield a better understanding of the 
current mass incarceration and increasing racial inequality.   
This simultaneous shift of mass incarceration and military downsizing raises two 
critical questions: (1) Where did prisoners come from? and (2) Where did soldiers go? 
Previous literature has answered these questions partially and separately but never in 
                                                 
14 In this study the term “recruits” refers mainly to enlisted non-prior service accessions 
but sometimes to active duty soldiers as a whole depending on context, of which cases 
are specified. 
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relation to each other. To study how such an institutional change at the aggregate level 
reshaped the opportunity structure for young African-American men at the individual 
level, I estimate the cumulative risk of three major life paths for young white and black 
men 15: incarceration, military service and full-time college enrollment, across two birth 
cohorts, those born between 1957 and 1964 and those born between 1980 and 1984, who 
entered the labor market before and after the simultaneous shift respectively. 
Furthermore, combining the two questions, using propensity score matching I 
counterfactually estimate whether young black men whose fathers or uncles would have 
served in the military are channeled into the penal system due to mass incarceration and 
military downsizing across the two cohorts.  
This study extends previous research in two ways. First, I examine how the risk 
for military and prison careers have changed over time and in relation to each other. 
Second, scant attention has been paid to the impact of military downsizing on opportunity 
structures in the labor market, and even more scarcely in relation to mass incarceration. 
Exceptionally, Kleykamp (2010) finds that, due to military drawdown in the early 1990s, 
many of the newly unqualified African-Americans went to college rather than seeking 
employment in the civilian labor market. In contrast, in this article I find that low-skilled 
black youth were channeled from military service to incarceration, with the probability of 
incarceration rising and the probability of enlistment decreasing for blacks between the 
cohorts of 1979 and 1997. 
                                                 
15 I limit the study to young males since they disproportionately experience incarceration 
and military service and there are different types of life events that influence labor market 
processes for women, such as motherhood, which are beyond the scope of this study. 
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In the following sections, I show the demographic trend of simultaneous increase 
in mass incarceration and military downsizing, and discuss its implication. Then, I 
discuss how the two institutions compete over the labor force and the historical context of 
how black would-be military enlistees were channeled into incarceration across the two 
cohorts.  
 
2.2. Simultaneous Shift of Mass Incarceration and Military Downsizing, and Its 
Implication 
The number of young men at risk of imprisonment increased rapidly and 
substantially in the era of mass incarceration beginning around the early 1980s. The 
proportion of all U.S. residents incarcerated more than tripled from 0.2 percent in 1980 to 
0.7 percent in 2000 (Western 2007). Although incarceration is concentrated among black 
male high school dropouts aged 20 to 30, 32 percent of whom were incarcerated in 2000 
(Western 2007), the risk of incarceration is most prevalent among all black males. The 
estimated cumulative risk of imprisonment by ages 30 to 34 over the period 1979-2009 
was 28 percent for blacks overall, 68 percent for black high school dropouts, 5.4 percent 
for whites overall, and 28 percent for white high school dropouts (Pettit 2012).  
In the meantime, the size of the military has decreased considerably since the 
1980s, eliminating about 500,000 military jobs particularly between 1990 and 1995 due 
to the military drawdown (Kleykamp 2010). Despite the decrease in this period as many 
as 1.4 million soldiers were serving in the military in 2010. Since the beginning of the 
AVF era, black men have served in the military at much higher rates than whites. Nearly 
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one in four black men born between 1965 and 1969, excluding the incarcerated 
population, had served in the military by 1999 (Teachman 2007).  
 
Figure 2.1. Prison/Jail and the Military Population % Age 16+ Men by Race (1980-2010) 
 
 
Source: Author’s calculation based on Census, Bureau of Justice Statistics, and 
Department of Defense data.  
Note: The prison/jail population and active duty armed forces are divided by the Census 
estimates of resident population plus armed forces overseas which include both 
(uninstitutionalized and institutionalized) civilians and active duty armed forces 
(in the U.S and overseas) between 1980-1999 and they are divided by the 
resident population excluding armed forces overseas since 2000, unavailable 
from the Census. However, the bias will be small since the military population 
decreased considerably in this period and the proportion of military population 
may be slightly overestimated as the denominator (total U.S. population) is 
underestimated. Military population by race is estimated from the historical data 
in the annual reports of population representation in the military services, 
published by the Department of Defense. Incarcerated population is from the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics. The number of full-time college enrollment is 
estimated from the IPUMS-CPS harmonized data; full-time status is available 
only since 1986. 
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The simultaneous shift of mass incarceration and military downsizing since 1980 
resulted in a demographic crossover of the two populations of affiliated black men in the 
early 1990s. Figure 2.1, which presents the estimated percentages of black and white men 
in the military (dots) and prison/jail (solid lines) out of the total male population of each 
race age 16 and above in 1980-2010, shows that the proportion of black men in the two 
institutions increased (prison) and decreased (military) at similar rates.  
This shift implies that opportunities for stable employment/income from military 
service and its positive civilian labor market signals are disappearing while risk of 
marginalization, subsequent to incarceration, in the labor market is increasing. The 
impact of this simultaneous shift is likely to be greater for blacks than whites as blacks 
are incarcerated at far higher rates than whites and as the proportion of blacks serving in 
the military is much greater than whites. The impact is also likely to be cumulative 
considering the contrasting effects of incarceration and military service. Incarceration 
produces criminal stigmatization and missed opportunities to accumulate human/social 
capital (Pager 2009; Pettit 2012; Western 2007). In contrast, military service, at least in 
peacetime, increases racial minorities’ employment, income and training both during and 
after military service (Angrist 1998).16  
This crossover of the two affiliated black populations in these two institutions 
does not necessarily mean that the incarcerated population has been supplanted directly 
with would-be military enlistees. As Kleykamp (2010) hypothesizes, there are other 
potential places into which those would-be soldiers can be absorbed: either the civilian 
                                                 
16 Despite this, the effects of military service on labor market outcomes in the AVF era 
can vary across demographic groups depending on the context of service, such as 
exposure to war (MacLean and Elder 2007). 
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labor market (employed or unemployed) or other institutions like higher education. The 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates (2016) show that the civilian labor force 
participation rate of African-American men 20 years old and over continually declined 
from 75.2 percent in 1980 to 69.5 percent in 2010. This suggests that those newly 
unqualified with the military downsizing are not likely to be absorbed into the civilian 
labor market. Nevertheless, dash lines in Figure 2.1 indicate that the proportion of black 
males enrolled full time in college has not changed dramatically in this period relative to 
the population in the penal system and the military. Similarly, a recent analysis of college 
enrollment rates also shows that black representation relative to the college-age 
population has even declined in the last 35 years (New York Times 2017). This trend is 
unlike the conventional college enrollment rates, increasing for blacks, defined as the 
percentage of 18- to 24-year-olds enrolled as undergraduate and graduate students in 
postsecondary institutions out of the noninstitutionalized civilian population, which 
overestimates black college enrollment rates by excluding from the denominator a large 
number of the incarcerated black population. This suggests that those blacks who lost the 
opportunities to serve in the military could have been channeled into the penal system. 
Thus, this article focuses on estimating the channeling of young black men from military 
service to incarceration while discussing other channels into the civilian labor market or 
higher education.  
 
2.3 Hidden Processes Masking Racial Inequality 
How has this simultaneous shift influenced racial inequality in labor market 
opportunity structures? This important question has rarely been studied for two main 
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reasons: (1) the population in each of the institutions is not captured in most labor 
statistics, and (2) the population in each of the institutions has been considered to be 
separate. However, previous studies show that the populations in the two institutions are 
not mutually exclusive and that both compete for members along with other institutions 
like higher education over the labor force, which will be discussed in the next section. 
With only a few exceptions, both the incarcerated population and active duty 
soldiers are excluded in their sampling of the major sample surveys administered by the 
federal government, such as the Current Population Survey (CPS). These omissions 
distort labor statistics in two opposite directions: the exclusion of soldiers overestimates 
racial inequality in the labor market whereas the exclusion of inmates underestimates it 
(Pettit 2012). Western and Pettit (2005) estimate that including the incarcerated 
population leads to an increase of 7 to 20 percent in the black-white wage gap. The 
omission of black soldiers in the military, on the contrary, overestimates the black-white 
employment rate gap by as much as 6 percent in the late 1970s and early 1980s 
(Kleykamp 2007).  
As a consequence, the official labor statistics mask the trend of increasing racial 
inequality, particularly by failing to capture the simultaneous shift of mass incarceration 
and military downsizing. However, the opposite effects of omission of the two 
populations suggest that even inclusion of both populations may mask the racial gap by 
offsetting each other’s effects. Figure 2.2, which reports the official and actual 
unemployment rates (%) for black and white men in 1980-2010, shows the extent to 
which the exclusion of the incarcerated and military population underestimates the racial 
gap. Official CPS unemployment rates show black men’s unemployment rate decreased 
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until the 2008 financial crisis. However, when re-estimated by including the population in 
the military and incarcerated in the total number of labor force and treating enlistees as 
employed and the incarcerated population as unemployed, the actual unemployment rate, 
especially for blacks, stayed the same from 1980 until 2008.17 Thus, the actual black-
white unemployment rates gap has been constant or even slightly increasing. The CPS 
estimate that the racial unemployment gap decreased substantially prior to the 2008 
financial crisis is misleading.18  
 
Figure 2.2. Official and Actual Unemployment Rate (%) for Men by Race (1980-2010)  
 
Source: Author’s calculation based on CPS data.  
Note:   U = civilian unemployed; E = civilian employed; M = military population; P = prison 
population 
Official unemployment rate = U / (U + E) 
“Actual” unemployment rate = (U + P) / (U + E + P + M) 
                                                 
17 Note that the relative size of the black labor force, the denominator of the 
unemployment rate, is small, whereas the relative size of black incarceration growth is 
large. As a consequence the inclusion of prison and military populations when estimating 
the actual unemployment rate is much more sensitive among blacks than whites. 
 
18 A further breakdown on how much prison and military populations contribute to this 
gap is provided in Appendix, Figure A.2.1. 
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2.4 Competing Over the Labor Force  
The military and the prison compete for their populations along with other labor 
market institutions. This happens at the individual level because, in most cases, one can 
be absorbed in only one of these institutions at any one time. Sutton (2000:356), for 
example, points out that “young men in modern societies face a limited set of broad life-
course alternatives: if they are not in prison, they are likely to be in school, at work, or in 
the military.” Similarly, at the macro level, Inverarity and Grattet (1989) theorize that 
there may be trade-offs between the prison and military populations or other social 
welfare institutions in response to high unemployment if a society has a coherent social 
control policy for the surplus labor. Pettit and Western’s (2004:155) observation that the 
prison became “a major institutional competitor to the military and educational system” 
in the 1980s and 1990s also reflects an assumption that the two institutions are in 
competition.   
Penal and military institutions, heretofore, have usually been considered 
separately from one another and rising mass incarceration is rarely discussed in relation 
to military downsizing. Only a few empirical researchers (e.g., Gupta and Lundquist 
2013; Pettit and Western 2004) examine the two institutions together in their analyses; 
others primarily examine the relationship between college enrollment and military service 
(e.g., Kleykamp 2010) or between unemployment and incarceration (e.g., D’Alessio and 
Stolzenberg 1995; Rusche and Kirchheimer [1939] 2003; Western and Becket 1999). 
This is often because the demographics of each institution are assumed to be so different, 
especially in terms of education level: the military currently requires most enlistees, 
although not all, to have at least a high school diploma or equivalent degree through a 
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GED (General Education Development) test, whereas incarceration is concentrated 
among high school dropouts.  
Contrary to conventional thinking, the populations in the military and penal 
systems are not mutually exclusive. The majority of the population in both institutions are 
comprised of high school graduates, although this is much more prevalent in the military. 
About 90 percent of military recruits in 2000 and onward have regular high school 
diplomas (U.S. Department of Defense 2000).  Among men ages 20 to 39 in 1997, 56 
percent of black male inmates in state prisons and 72 percent of whites in the same 
category have high school diplomas (U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics 2003). In addition, 
many military recruits share high imprisonment risks. As many as 20 percent of military 
recruits in 2006 had a criminal conviction prior to enlistment and received moral waivers 
(Boucai 2007). Although most were charged with misdemeanors, some were charged 
with felonies (Lundquist, Pager, and Strader 2018). Conversely, a significant proportion 
of veterans have been imprisoned following military service: about 20 percent of inmates 
in state and federal prisons were veterans in 1986 (U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics 
2007).19 This evidence suggests that the military and the penal system claim overlapping 
jurisdictions. 
The penal system has been known to absorb the unemployed, black men in 
particular, from the labor force. Rusche and Kirchheimer ([1939] 2003) argue that states 
control surplus labor through incarceration in order to reduce unemployment. While 
                                                 
19 In addition, there are the cases of simultaneous military enlistment and incarceration. 
Plenty of soldiers end up doing time in military jails and prisons, rather than being 
discharged out of the military and into the civilian criminal justice system. 
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results are mixed, the majority of empirical studies support this hypothesis (Chiricos and 
Delone 1992).20 Inverarity and Grattet (1989), for example, find that high unemployment 
rates correspond directly to increased incarceration rates after controlling for other non-
conventional labor market institutions such as mental hospital admission rates, military 
enlistments and welfare policy effects. That the incarcerated population is especially 
large in states with weak welfare systems (Beckett and Western 2001) and in Northern 
states, which traditionally hosted many low-skilled black men in the manufacturing 
industry (Mayer and Sabol 1987), supports the contention that the penal system regulates 
black surplus labor in particular (Wacquant 2001). 
Likewise, in the early AVF era, the military largely drew from educationally 
disadvantaged whites and blacks with limited prospects in the civilian labor market. 
Military enlistment and contracts increased along with youth unemployment rates (Armor 
and Gilroy 2010). In addition, not only has the military recruited more blacks than 
whites, it has also retained blacks longer than whites (Daula, Smith, and Nord 1990). 
Blacks have fewer educational or civilian job opportunities than whites, and the military 
is perceived as a more meritocratic and less discriminatory institution than the civilian 
labor market (Lundquist 2008); moreover, military service increases the civilian earnings 
of non-white veterans (Angrist 1998). 
 
                                                 
20 For example, D’Alessio and Stolzenberg (1995) argue that such a relationship between 
the unemployment rate and the pre-trial incarceration rate is insignificant. 
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2.5 Where Did Prisoners Come From? Where Did Soldiers Go? Channeling of low-
skilled Blacks from Military Service to Incarceration  
The military both intentionally and unintentionally accepted many low-skilled 
young men in the 1970s’ early AVF era. Recruiting the necessary manpower was one of 
the major concerns of military leadership when transitioning to the AVF, especially as the 
military was becoming less attractive to American youth in general (Bailey 2009). 
Because qualification standards determine the size of the potential applicant pools, 
educational standards were a core debate in this period. Initially, the military planned to 
set a goal of a ratio of high school graduates to dropouts at 70:30. Eventually it settled at 
50:50 after facing criticism that the military tried to sabotage the AVF by making it 
difficult to recruit enough manpower at such a high standard (Bailey 2009).  
Using complex screening processes, the military evaluates applicants based on 
their Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) score as a proxy measure of trainability of 
recruits. Empirical studies show that AFQT scores are associated with educational 
attainment (Auld and Sidhu 2005), labor market outcomes such as earnings (Neal and 
Johnson 1996). Thus, in this study, AFQT scores percentile is used as a proxy measure of 
both cognitive skills and potential human capital.21 The military categorizes AFQT score 
percentiles, which indicate one’s standing on the distribution of comparable U.S. 
population, into six major categories: I (top 99-93 percentile), II (92-65), IIIA (64-50), 
                                                 
21 However, it is necessary to note that there are considerable debates on the validity of 
AFQT scores. For example, Cordero-Guzmán (2001) argues that AFQT is influenced by 
cultural exposure to the white upper middle class, material resources, etc. On the 
contrary, Rodgers and Spriggs (1996) insist that AFTQ scores are not a racially unbiased 
predictor of wage.  For my purpose this debate is moot, the U.S. military has been using 
AFQT before and throughout the AVF era. 
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IIIB (49-31), IV (30-10), and V (bottom 9-0 percentile). Those in the last category are 
prohibited from joining the military by regulation. On the contrary, applicants whose 
score is above the 50th percentile, categories I, II and IIIA, have been preferred except 
when recruiting became difficult.  
Between 1977 and 1980 the Army mis-scored applicants’ AFQT scores resulting 
in the acceptance of many recruits in category VI, who comprised about half of the total 
non-prior service enlisted accessions in the Army and a third in all branches during this 
period (Armor and Gilroy 2010). After the mis-norming error was corrected in 1980, the 
military subsequently tightened up qualification standards in the 1980s in response to 
quality concerns over the less-eligible accepted during the mis-norming error period 
(Mittelstadt 2015). As a consequence, the quality of recruits improved significantly but 
resulted in the elimination of many less qualified applicants, mostly blacks (Angrist 
1998; Laurence and Ramsberger 1991). The proportion of recruits in category IV, 
impacted most by the mis-norming error, dropped to about 5 percent in this period and 
has remained low since 1990 (Armor and Gilroy 2010).  
In terms of educational level, the U.S. Congressional Budget Office (1989:29) 
reported that “in 1980, less than 70 percent of active duty recruits 22 and only 55 percent 
of Army recruits had high school diplomas […] By 1987, recruits without high school 
diplomas were in a small minority: about 9 percent of Army recruits and 6 percent of 
recruits for the four active services combined.”  
                                                 
22 They actually mean non-prior service accession, not the total enlisted-rank active duty 
soldiers. 
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In the 1990s, the military continued to reduce its size following the Gulf War. 23 
Like the previous period, the military drawdown was expected to affect low-scoring 
blacks (Boesel 1992; Laurence 1992). Kleykamp (2010) empirically tested the effect of 
the 1990s’ drawdown on the labor market and found that those newly unqualified blacks 
in this period were absorbed into higher education, accounting for about a 10 percent 
increase in blacks’ college enrollment rates, rather than into the civilian labor market. 
However, Kleykamp’s (2010) study was limited to high school graduates in estimating 
college enrollment, which left channeling into the penal system untested. In that study the 
increasing number of those incarcerated was controlled for indirectly with a state-year 
fixed effect model, which reflected, but did not directly account for, variation in the 
incarcerated population across states.  
During the same period, the prison expanded, warehousing the low-skilled surplus 
labor force (Garland 2001; Mayer and Sabol 1987; Wacquant 2001). The simultaneous 
shift of mass incarceration and military downsizing with the crossover discussed earlier 
can be understood as a result of the competing process where different proportions of 
populations are absorbed into each institution at different times: relatively more black 
male youths absorbed into the military in the early 1980s, but more absorbed into the 
penal system now. As a result of such an institutional change at the aggregate level, it is 
                                                 
23 Scholars point out, however, that in this period there was a change in the supply side as 
well, as the level of willingness to join the military dropped among African-American 
youths (Segal et al. 1999). However, it is unclear whether the decline of black propensity 
influenced blacks’ enlistment since propensity may not be directly related with actual 
enlistment and it occurred after the qualification standard became stabilized. 
Furthermore, Angrist (1993) shows that the declining proportion of blacks among recruits 
was caused by qualification change rather than behavioral change of application in the 
post-mis-norming period. 
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likely that young black men in particular, on entering the current labor market, face 
different opportunity structures than those who entered the labor market in the early 
1980s at the individual level. Furthermore, in this process, it is likely that many low-
aptitude young black men, in particular, now face a higher risk of incarceration compared 
to military service and have been channeled from military service to prison as a 
consequence. Among the potentially eligible for military service, those in Category IIIB 
in the AFQT test are likely to be impacted most by the simultaneous shift: those in 
Category IIIA and above have been the target of recruiting regardless of the simultaneous 
shift and those in Category IV were less preferred, with the exception of the mis-norming 
error in 1980. Thus, I hypothesize that: in the younger cohort young black men in AFQT 
category IIIB will have higher risk of incarceration and lower risk of military service 
compared to otherwise similar older cohort members.  
 
2.6 Analytic Strategy 
2.6.1 Data 
In order to examine how the simultaneous shift of military downsizing and mass 
incarceration channeled more blacks into the penal system instead of military service, I 
compare two cohorts of the NLSY, the 1979 and 1997. The comparison of the two 
cohorts is a natural experiment in that the 1979 cohort entered the labor market in the 
early 1980s and the 1997 cohort in the early 2000s, before and after the simultaneous 
shift of mass incarceration and military downsizing respectively. The NLSY is the most 
comprehensive nationally representative survey that includes both incarcerated and active 
duty military populations.  
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 The NLSY is an individual-level panel dataset that traces a birth cohort annually 
(biannually since 1994 for NLSY 1979) and asks various questions about their 
employment status, including active duty military service and incarceration history. The 
NLSY79 has 24 rounds and NLSY97 has 15 rounds of currently publicly available data. 
Only the first 15 rounds of NLSY79 are used in this analysis because attending college, 
joining the military, and being incarcerated are typically experienced at a young age. I 
limit NLSY79 cohort samples to a five-year window of ages 14 to 18 when the survey 
began, dropping samples of those aged 19 to 22 in order to make the data comparable to 
the 1997 cohort window. The NLSY79 has three different samples: the cross-sectional 
sample, the supplementary sample of racial minorities and economically disadvantaged 
non-black/non-Hispanic civilians, and the military subsample of the population currently 
serving in the U.S. military as of 1978, the last of which is excluded in this analysis 
because it represents only military population in service at the time of survey rather than 
the entire American population. All the analyses are adjusted by custom sampling 
weights provided by the survey administration and calculated based on attrition over 
years and original sampling weights.24 The total number of unweighted observations is 
2,938 from the 1979 cohort and 3,474 from the 1997 cohort. Weighted observations are 
9,350,089 and 8,169,693 from the 1979 and 1997 cohort respectively, close to the census 
population estimates in these age groups.  
 
                                                 
24 Sampling weights can be retrieved from https://www.nlsinfo.org/weights/nlsy97. 
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2.6.2 Variable Measurement 
Dependent variables are ever experiencing college enrollment (2- or 4-year 
college full time for three consecutive months), military service and incarceration. The 
dependent variables are not mutually exclusive: one can serve in the military and become 
incarcerated sequentially. Table 2.1 presents descriptive statistics of the variables. By 
limiting the sample to only blacks and whites, the weighted proportion of blacks in the 
sample is higher than national population estimates.  
For educational attainment, a dummy variable is used for high school dropouts or 
those who earned a high school diploma via GED. Here, I treat GED as equivalent to 
high school dropouts following the literature that finds the effects of GED on the labor 
market outcomes indistinguishable from those of high school dropouts (Cameron and 
Heckman 1993; Jepsen, Mueser and Troske 2012).25  
Applying the military procedure AFQT score, categories are dummy coded to 
measure cognitive skills and potential human capital. NLSY created standardized measures 
of AFQT score percentile by adjusting age at test taking, which enables cohort comparison 
regardless of age and cohort. While the estimated missing data for this variable is 4 percent 
among the 1979 cohort sample, it is 19 percent among the 1997 cohort sample. Since AFQT 
scores are strongly stratified by race, the missing values are imputed by means of each race 
                                                 
25 Cameron and Heckman (1993) find that the observed higher earnings of GED holders 
than those of high school dropouts come from their vocational trainings or work 
experiences after leaving high school earlier than other high school dropouts rather than 
from the GED itself. Jepsen, Mueser and Troske (2012) also find that GED has no 
significant effect on employment and earnings while it only slightly increases post-
secondary education by 4 percent for males and 8 percent for females. 
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for each cohort. Additionally a dummy variable for imputed samples for both cohorts is 
created and controlled for in the analysis.   
Parents’ socioeconomic status measures are also controlled. Class is associated with 
both military enlistment (Laurence and Ramsberger 1991; U.S. Congressional Budget 
Office 1989) and imprisonment (Western 2007). Years of parents’ education is measured 
based on biological mother’s education in years, and the missing values are imputed by 
biological father’s years of education. Finally, the remaining missing values are imputed 
by the mean for each racial group. Three dummies of education level are created with less 
than high school as the omitted reference: high school only (equivalent to 12 years of 
education), some college (equivalent to more than 12 years but less than 16 years of 
education), and college or above (equivalent to more than 16 years of education). In 
addition, quartiles of log household income are controlled. For zero incomes, an ignorable 
value of 1 is assigned before log-transformation. Missing values are imputed by the mean 
for each racial group before log-transformation. Following Bailey and Dynarski (2011), 
who compared the two cohorts of the NLSY, I use quartiles rather than log household 
income to control for different income variances across the two cohorts. 
Other covariates, such as family structure, region and birth year dummies are 
controlled. Since many empirical studies find that being a single parent is often an indicator 
of poor control over delinquent behaviors of their children (Department of Justice 1993), a 
dummy variable for not living with both biological parents is created. Finally, since both 
cohorts consist of samples whose age range is 5 years, birth year dummies are also 
controlled for. 
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Table 2.1. Descriptive Statistics of Variables, NLSY 1979 and 1997 Cohort White and 
Black men (Custom Sampling Weights Are Adjusted).   
1979 Cohort 1997 Cohort 
Variables Total White Black Total White Black 
Dependent Variables       
   Ever Enrolled in College .47 .49 .37 .51 .55 .36 
   Ever Joined the Military .11 .11 .15 .10 .10 .08 
   Ever Incarcerated .05 .03 .16 .11 .09 .19 
       
Independent Variables       
Black 0.15 - - 0.19 - - 
Less Than High School 0.21 0.20 0.31 0.24 0.22 0.37 
AFQT Category (Range)    
   I (93 – 99) * 0.11 0.12 0.01 0.08 0.10 0.01 
   II (65 – 92) 0.38 0.43 0.09 0.43 0.51 0.10 
   IIIA (50-64) 0.14 0.15 0.10 0.07 0.07 0.05 
   IIIB (31-49) 0.15 0.14 0.23 0.19 0.15 0.39 
   IV (10-30) 0.16 0.12 0.36 0.15 0.12 0.27 
   V (1-9) 0.06 0.03 0.21 0.08 0.05 0.19 
   Missing & Imputed 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.19 0.18 0.24 
Family Income Quartile 
      
   Q1 (Bottom) * 0.20 0.15 0.48 0.30 0.19 0.74 
   Q2 0.20 0.19 0.29 0.20 0.22 0.14 
   Q3 0.33 0.36 0.15 0.25 0.30 0.04 
   Q4 (Top) 0.27 0.30 0.08 0.25 0.29 0.08 
Parent's Education Level 
      
   Less than High School* 0.28 0.23 0.54 0.14 0.11 0.23 
   High School 0.50 0.54 0.32 0.39 0.37 0.47 
   Some College 0.12 0.12 0.09 0.26 0.28 0.21 
   College or Higher 0.10 0.11 0.05 0.21 0.24 0.09 
Single Parent or else 0.28 0.23 0.55 0.26 0.21 0.49 
Region as of Survey 
      
   MSA/SMSA 0.68 0.67 0.75 0.78 0.77 0.83 
   Northeast * 0.20 0.21 0.16 0.20 0.21 0.14 
   Northcentral 0.36 0.39 0.20 0.29 0.32 0.18 
   South 0.31 0.26 0.59 0.35 0.29 0.61 
   West 0.14 0.15 0.05 0.16 0.18 0.07        
N 2,983 1,993 990 3,474 2,306 1,168 
Weighted Population 9,350,089 7,921,048 1,429,041 8,169,693 6,648,562 1,521,131 
* Omitted reference category for dummy variables 
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Both incarceration rates and enlistment rates are not evenly distributed across 
regions (Beckett and Western 2001; Watkins and Sherk 2008). Two geography variables 
are introduced. First, whether an individual lived in an MSA (Metropolitan Statistical Area) 
is dummy coded for the 1997 cohort and SMSA (Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area) 
for the 1979 cohort. Second, based on the omitted category of Northeast, three other regions 
are coded as dummy variables.  
 
2.7 Analysis 
2.7.1 Changes in the Cumulative Risk of Major Life Paths 
Comparison of the two cohorts in Table 2.1 reveals that prison became a stronger 
institutional competitor to the military and higher education for the 1997 cohort than the 
1979 cohort, not only for blacks but also for whites. Figure 2.3 presents the cumulative 
proportion of white and black men who ever experienced the three major life paths in 
each cohort. Dotted lines at the top represent the proportion of whites and blacks ever 
enrolled in college full time, dash lines of military service, and solid lines of 
incarceration. The cumulative risk of incarceration increased from 16 percent among the 
older cohort to 19 percent among the younger cohort of blacks. Although the risk is far 
lower for whites than blacks, the increase in the younger cohorts is quite considerable, 
with only 3 percent of whites ever incarcerated among the older cohort, but the risk 
tripling to 9 percent among the younger cohort.   
In the meantime, the military became a relatively weaker institutional competitor. 
The proportion of blacks who served in the military decreased considerably from 15 
percent among the older cohort to 8 percent among the younger cohort. However, a 
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similar proportion of whites served across the two cohorts—11 percent of the older 
cohort and 10 percent of the younger cohort. Nevertheless, considering that the 
proportion of college enrollment and incarceration increased considerably, a small 
decrease in the proportion of military service among whites implies that the military 
became a weaker institution also for whites relative to other institutions.  
 
 
Figure 2.3. Cumulative Percentage of Experiencing Each Institution by Race and Cohort 
(NLSY 1979 and 1997 cohort) 
 
 
 
 
2.7.2 Channeling Blacks from Military Service to Incarceration  
The observed differences in the cumulative risk of the major life paths across 
races and cohorts may be due to differences in the distribution of other individual-level 
attributes and family resources. Since the risk of imprisonment and military service is 
stratified by cognitive skills and race, I further estimate the probability of each life event 
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by the AFQT percentile groups for blacks and whites separately for each cohort. The 
predicted probability is calculated based on the logistic regression results, presented in 
Appendix, Table A.2.1, and all the covariates are assumed at their means.26 Since 
individuals can experience multiple events sequentially over the life course the events are 
not mutually exclusive. Thus, logistic regression for each event, rather than multinomial 
regression, is appropriate. The results are presented in Table 2.2 for blacks and in Table 
2.3 for whites. Missing cells indicate that the numbers in these cells are too small to be 
estimated.   
Low-skilled blacks are found to have been channeled from military service to 
incarceration (Table 2.2). The probability of military service decreased among the 
younger cohort relative to the older cohort across all the AFQT categories, while the 
probability of incarceration grew, particularly among those in the AFQT categories below 
the 50th percentile. For example, for those blacks in the AFQT category IIIB, who have 
not been preferred by the military relative to those in categories IIIA and II, the predicted 
probability of military service was 13 percent among the older cohort (column 3), but it 
decreased to 8 percent among the younger cohort (column 4), whereas the probability of 
incarceration increased from 12 percent among the older cohort (column 5) to 18 percent 
among the younger cohort (column 6). However, despite the sharper decrease in the risk 
of military service in category IV, the increase in the risk of incarceration in categories 
                                                 
26 Using a logistic regression model instead of event history analysis loses rich 
information on the time span for each individual to enter into one of these institutions. 
However, since incarceration and college enrollment are measured annually in the NLSY 
1979 while monthly in the NLSY 1997, the direct comparison of the two cohorts using 
event history analysis may cause incorrect estimates. Thus, I adopt a logistic regression 
model for consistent comparison of the two cohorts at the expense of a more accurate but 
less comparable model. 
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IV and V is not as high as those in the AFQT category IIIB. I suspect it is because the 
incarceration risk for those in the lower categories was already saturated among the older 
cohort in this period. 
On the contrary, for whites, no sign of channeling from military service to 
incarceration is found. The probability of military service remains at a similar level 
across the two cohorts regardless of AFQT category (Table 2.3). One exception is the top 
AFQT category, for which probability decreased from 11 percent to 5 percent (columns 3 
and 4). However, it is unlikely that those in this top AFQT category are channeled into 
prison since the probability of imprisonment in this group is small (2%) and only 
marginally significant at p < 0.1 level (column 6). Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the 
imprisonment probability grew for all whites in general across all the AFQT categories, 
although it is also greater for those in the bottom half of the distribution. On the other 
hand, the probability of college enrollment grew among the younger cohort relative to the 
older cohort in the middle of the AFQT distribution. For example, about 34 percent of 
those whose AFQT score falls in category IIIA were likely to be enrolled in college 
among the older cohort (column 1), but more than half of those in this category are so 
among the younger cohort (column 2).    
 
  
 
Table 2.2. Predicted Probability of College Enrollment, Military Service and Incarceration by AFQT Categories among Black Men 
from NSLY 1979 and 1997 cohorts (Sampling Weights Adjusted)  
AFQT Category 
(Score Range) 
College Enrollment Military Service Incarceration 
1979 Cohort 1997 Cohort 1979 Cohort 1997 Cohort 1979 Cohort 1997 Cohort 
I (93 – 99)  0.33*  0.13   
  (0.19)  (0.13)   
II (65 – 92) 0.82*** 0.47*** 0.31*** 0.11***  0.11** 
 (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.03)  (0.05) 
IIIA (50-64) 0.63*** 0.60*** 0.32*** 0.05* 0.07* 0.04 
 (0.08) (0.10) (0.07) (0.03) (0.04) (0.03) 
IIIB (31-49) 0.43*** 0.34*** 0.13*** 0.08*** 0.12*** 0.18*** 
 (0.04) (0.04) (0.03) (0.02) (0.03) (0.03) 
IV (10-30) 0.25*** 0.22*** 0.13*** 0.04*** 0.13*** 0.14*** 
 (0.04) (0.03) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) 
V (1-9) 0.08*** 0.08*** 0.00 0.01 0.16*** 0.19*** 
 (0.03) (0.02) (0.00) (0.01) (0.03) (0.03) 
       
Observations 983 1,168 983 1,168 921 1,158 
Standard errors in parentheses  
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1  
Two-tailed test. 
NOTE: All predictors at their mean value 
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Table 2.3. Predicted Probability of College Enrollment, Military Service and Incarceration by AFQT Categories among White Men 
from NSLY 1979 and 1997 cohorts (Sampling Weights Adjusted)  
AFQT Category 
(Score Range) 
College Enrollment Military Service Incarceration 
1979 Cohort 1997 Cohort 1979 Cohort 1997 Cohort 1979 Cohort 1997 Cohort 
I (93 – 99) 0.94*** 0.85*** 0.11*** 0.05***  0.02* 
 (0.02) (0.03) (0.03) (0.01)  (0.01) 
II (65 – 92) 0.62*** 0.65*** 0.11*** 0.10*** 0.00 0.05*** 
 (0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.00) (0.01) 
IIIA (50-64) 0.34*** 0.56*** 0.11*** 0.11*** 0.00 0.05*** 
 (0.04) (0.05) (0.02) (0.02) (0.00) (0.02) 
IIIB (31-49) 0.28*** 0.34*** 0.11*** 0.10*** 0.04*** 0.07*** 
 (0.04) (0.03) (0.03) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) 
IV (10-30) 0.11*** 0.31*** 0.06*** 0.06*** 0.02 0.10*** 
 (0.03) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02) 
V (1-9) 0.13* 0.07***  0.03* 0.02 0.08*** 
 (0.07) (0.02)  (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) 
       
Observations 1,993 2,306 1,952 2,306 1,763 2,306 
Standard errors in parentheses  
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1  
Two-tailed test. 
NOTE: All predictors at their mean value 
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2.7.3 Counterfactual Estimation of Channeling  
The direct comparison of the predicted probabilities of each life event across the 
two cohorts is difficult to sustain a strong inference since the actual probabilities may 
vary depending on the values of covariates and their interactions. An alternative 
estimation strategy is to counterfactually estimate the changes in the risk of each life 
event using propensity score matching. In other words, the difference in the probability of 
joining the military and incarceration among the sample can be examined by matching 
similar individuals across the two cohorts.   
Propensity score matching is developed to remove selection biases of treatments 
in non-experimental design, where the assignment to a treatment cannot be controlled or 
randomized (Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983).27 Matching samples with the similar 
conditional probability of treatment given observed covariates approximates the sort of 
random assignment we might find in an experimental design and yields a superior causal 
estimate of program participation.  
Likewise, in matching samples across different age groups either from one cohort 
or from multiple cohorts, propensity score is often applied to estimate net effect of a birth 
cohort (Deary and Ritchie 2016; Hülür, Ram, and Gerstorf 2015). For example, Deary 
and Ritchie (2016) matched samples from two birth cohorts surveys, Scottish Mental 
Surveys of 1932 or 1947, using propensity scores based on their cognitive competence in 
                                                 
27 Alternative to the propensity score matching, Iacus, King, and Porro (2012) proposed 
Coarsened Exact Matching (CEM) in order to keep the power of balance between the 
control and the treated group after matching, which they argue may sometimes not be 
guaranteed in propensity score matching. However, since the NLSY 1979 and 1997 
cohorts are nationally representative sampling surveys, the matching of the two cohorts’ 
data is assumed balanced. 
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childhood and estimated aging-related processing speed (cognitive skills) differences 
across the two cohorts.  
I consider the younger cohort as the treatment, and outcome variable as the 
predicted probability of college enrollment, military service and incarceration calculated 
based on the logistic regression estimation presented in Table A.2.1. That is, I estimate 
the cohort effect of being born between 1980 and 1984 (NSLY 1997 cohort) and entering 
the labor market after the simultaneous shift of mass incarceration and military 
downsizing on the changes in the risk of imprisonment and military service relative to 
those born between 1957 and 1965 (NSLY 1979 cohort). By matching samples from the 
two birth cohorts and comparing the outcome risks between them, I estimate to what 
extent the risk of imprisonment increased while that of military service decreased for 
those whose attributes are similar but born only after the simultaneous shift. 
Propensity scores are estimated with logistic regression predicting membership in 
one of the two cohorts conditional on all the same covariates used in Table A.2.1, except 
for AFQT missing dummy variables. Since only 2 percent of blacks in the 1979 cohort 
but 24 percent in the 1997 cohort were missing, matching enough samples across the two 
cohorts is difficult.28  
Among various strategies to match samples using propensity scores, nearest 
neighbor matching is the most straightforward (Caliendo and Kopeinig 2005). This, 
however, can lead to bad matching depending on the distribution of propensity scores in 
the control and the treated groups. Thus, oversampling with replacement in the control 
                                                 
28 The AFQT sample that excludes those with missing AFQT scores yields similar results 
to the full sample that includes those with missing AFQT scores. 
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group, in which even relatively few control group subjects can be multiply matched, and 
within a certain caliper of propensity scores is suggested to increase quality of matching 
but to reduce bias (Caliendo and Kopeinig 2005). Here, I allowed the three nearest 
neighbors to be matched to an individual in the treated group with replacement within a 
caliper of 0.1 in the propensity score. Since the propensity score is the conditional 
probability of given covariates, it ranges from 0 to 1. Thus, samples are matched to the 
three nearest neighbors with the closest propensity scores but only within 10 percent 
differences in propensity scores.29 Since the outcome variable is the predicted probability 
of each life event, which ranges between 0 and 1, it is a natural log transformed. The 
matching results on the treatment and the control group before and after matching is 
provided in Appendix, Table A.2.2.  
Figure 2.4 presents the average treatment effects on the treated (ATET) from 
propensity score matching analyses by AFQT categories.30 Due to distribution changes of 
AFQT categories, matching in categories I, II and V is unavailable. More importantly, the 
life paths for those in these categories are expected to be mostly either college bound or 
imprisonment bound, as those in category V cannot join the military by law and those in 
categories I and II are very likely to attend college. Thus, the results for AFQT categories 
IIIA, IIIB and IV, whose group members are likely to be most influenced by the 
simultaneous shift of mass incarceration and military downsizing, are presented.   
                                                 
29 Different models, such as matching only the nearest neighbor with no caliper limit, 
yield similar results. 
 
30 The average treatment effect on the treated is estimated using the “-teffects psmatch-” 
command on Stata 13 which calculates standard errors taking into account that the 
propensity score is also estimated (Abadie and Imbens 2016). 
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Figure 2.4. Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (=NLSY 1997 cohort) on Log of 
Predicted Probability of Each Institutions among Matched Sample Using Propensity 
Score among Blacks in AFQT Category IIIA (64-50 percentile), IIIB (49-31 percentile) 
and IV (30-10 percentile).   
 
Standard Errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Two-tailed test 
 
 
Supporting the hypothesis, results show that low-skilled blacks in AFQT category 
IIIB (31-49th percentile) of the younger cohort are channeled from military service to 
incarceration. The probability of military service decreased by 98 percent (2nd panel) 
whereas the probability of incarceration increased by 29 percent (3rd panel) for the 
younger cohort in this category relative to the older cohort. In the meantime, the 
probability of college enrollment decreased by 48 percent (1st panel). On the contrary, 
for those in the AFQT category IIIA, the probability of college enrollment increased by 
11 percent among the younger cohort while those of military service and incarceration 
decreased by 136 percent and 22 percent respectively. In the meantime, for those in 
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AFQT category V, the probability of all three life paths decreased, by 13 percent for 
college enrollment, by 83 percent for military service, and by 4 percent for incarceration.  
It is also worth noting that this channeling effect from military service to 
incarceration among the younger cohort is underestimated since the birth cohort were 
ages 14 to 18 in 1979, and they are likely to have joined the military after the mis-
norming errors were corrected in 1980 and when the military was tightening up the 
qualification requirements. More specifically, fixing of the AFQT mis-norming error in 
1980 has likely cast off many potential military recruits of category IV at the beginning 
of this period. However, on the contrary, it means that the results are not biased from a 
specific administrative error of AFQT mis-norming.  In addition, it is likely that 
incarceration rates for this group had been saturated already as discussed earlier. Both 
suggest that the relative increase in the incarceration probability and decrease in the 
military service probability of the AFQT category IV are likely underestimated.  
 
2.8 Conclusion and Discussion  
In this study, I explore whether some of the increasing number of prisoners in the 
era of mass incarceration was a result of military downsizing by comparing the two 
cohorts of NLSY 1979 and 1997. Results reveal that military downsizing and 
qualification standard change since 1980 cast off many low-skilled blacks from the 
opportunities to serve and that as a consequence many of these newly unqualified were 
channeled into the penal system. The simultaneous shift of mass incarceration and 
military downsizing likely reflects a process whereby the prison and the military compete 
with each other by claiming jurisdiction over low-skilled black men in the labor market.  
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This study contributes to the literatures of mass incarceration and military 
sociology by demonstrating the overlooked relationship between the military and the 
prison system in the U.S. There has been almost no literature that empirically examines 
mass incarceration in relation to military downsizing, although previous literature has 
suggested that the two institutions engage in competition for members (e.g., Gupta and 
Lundquist 2013; Gupta, Lundquist, and Strader 2016; Kleykamp 2010; Pettit and 
Western 2004). Due to the current contrasting image of military recruits and prisoners, 
scholars often either align mass incarceration with the contraction of the low-skilled labor 
market (Garland 2001; Wacquant 2001, 2009) or connect military downsizing with 
increasing college enrollments (Kleykamp 2010). However, the demographics in the two 
institutions are neither mutually exclusive nor unchanged historically. This study shows 
that different segments of the population have been absorbed into different institutions at 
different times as these institutions compete for the labor force.   
More specifically, I find that as the incarcerated population continued to increase 
until its peak in 2008, the prison became a stronger institutional competitor to the military 
among the younger birth cohort than among the older cohort, whereas the military 
became a relatively weaker institutional competitor. More blacks experienced 
incarceration but fewer blacks joined the military after the simultaneous shift of mass 
incarceration and military downsizing, and this is true even for white young men. This 
suggests that blacks who became unable to serve in the military have possibly been 
channeled into prison, the flow of which has never been empirically tested. 
Counterfactual analyses using propensity score matching across the two cohorts of the 
NLSY confirm that low-skilled young black men in the younger birth cohort are more 
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likely to be incarcerated but less likely to join the military than the older cohort. This 
result also builds upon Kleykamp’s (2010) finding that black men newly unqualified 
from the military drawdown in the 1990s enrolled in college instead of joining the 
civilian labor market. I find that black men with AFQT scores above the 50th percentile 
in the younger birth cohort are actually more likely to enroll in college than the older 
cohort. However, I further find that black men with AFQT scores below the 50th 
percentile in the younger cohort are more likely to be incarcerated instead. 
This channeling of low-skilled black men from military service to incarceration 
needs to be understood in a larger context of neo-liberal social transformation, which has 
punished the low-skilled vulnerable population in both the private and public sectors of 
the labor market. Sutton (2013: 739) pointed out that “(the) prison is best understood not 
as a specialized tool for controlling crime but rather as a crucial node in a complex 
network of institutions that interdependently shape social policy and patterns of 
inequality.” Wacquant (2009) further insists that within this network of institutions the 
role of prison has changed qualitatively in the era of mass incarceration. In this period, 
while the U.S. transformed its welfare system to workfare, the carceral system expanded 
to punish those in the low-skill labor force, mostly black men, who became dispensable 
in the new economy because “they are the living and threatening incarnation of the 
generalized social insecurity produced by the erosion of stable and homogenous wage 
work” (Wacquant 2009:4). This, conversely, legitimized anti-welfare politics and 
reinforced the sentiment that the poor do not deserve welfare benefits (Garland 2001). 
This transformation of the penal state coincided with enhanced military recruiting 
resources and ensuing qualification changes. Mittelstadt (2015) documents that the 
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welfare provided to military manpower was strengthened in the early 1980s as 
conservative politics shifted welfare resources from the civilian sector to the military 
while transitioning to workfare in the civilian sector. With more recruiting resources such 
as education support, the military could recruit better qualified applicants, resulting in 
casting off low-skilled ones, mostly blacks, in this period (Armor and Gilroy 2010), an 
extension of the welfare to workfare transition discourse by which hardworking patriotic 
soldiers were believed to deserve more such welfare benefits than “undeserving lazy” 
civilian welfare recipients. Consequently, low-skilled black men lost both the 
opportunities to serve in the military and the welfare benefits they would otherwise 
accrue in this period. Ironically, the burden of providing welfare to the “undeserving” 
incarcerated population has not been reduced since the U.S. government spends 
significant amount of budgets on health care and housing for inmates in the form of 
“shadow welfare” (Gupta, Lundquist, and Strader 2016).   
Furthermore, this study also provides critical policy implications for the current 
“jobless recovery” from the great recession. As many have insisted, unemployment, 
especially long-term unemployment, is likely to continue to be a pervasive part of our 
economy despite the recent economic recovery. Thus, it is important to consider less 
visible labor markets and their influence on racial minorities who are most vulnerable to 
unemployment. In 2014 the Department of Defense announced its plan to shrink the U.S. 
Army to its smallest force since pre-World War II for budgetary and strategic reasons 
(New York Times 2014). At the same time, the prison population started to decline in 
2010. Furthermore, recent Department of Justice policy changes towards more lenient 
charges for certain low-level, nonviolent drug offenses and its attention to reducing 
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exorbitant prison budgets may decrease the prison population further. As a consequence, 
an expanded surplus labor population likely drives down wages in the labor market. 
Relocation of at least some portions of shadow welfare provided to inmates onto civilian 
welfare through the families they rely on is also likely unavoidable (Gupta, Lundquist, 
and Strader 2016). Thus, we must have a better understanding of what has become of the 
population that was formerly either in the military or in prison and how this change may 
further burden the current jobless recovery and welfare.  
Allowing low-skilled, less educated young men, blacks in particular, who want to 
serve in the military to enlist may reduce the extremely high level of mass incarceration 
and ameliorate the possible burden on the labor market that could be caused by future 
decarceration. Although one major concern would be whether the military would be able 
to maintain the current quality of military manpower, empirical studies suggest that it is 
possible. While the military tried to minimize low aptitude scores in category IV, below 
the 30th percentile (Armor and Gilroy 2010) 31, the question of how high a level of 
qualification requirements in terms of education and aptitude would be appropriate had 
already been raised.32 Binkin (1993: 99), for example, argued that “clearly, every job in 
the armed forces does not need to be filled by people with above-average scores on the 
                                                 
31 Many studies that show the performance of those recruits in this group as being sub-par 
validated this cut-off point (Armor 1996). 
 
32 The validity of the cut-off point based on AFQT scores had also been questioned 
internally. Binkin (1993: 95) documents that “in response to a growing intolerance in 
Congress of the increase in low scoring, mainly black, recruits, an ad hoc study group in 
the Army secretariat examined the validity of standardized test and reported, ‘The Army 
cautiously states that results of the AFQT indicate, at best, trainability. The evidence we 
have gathered, however, suggests that the test has been so misrepresented over time, and 
the predictions derived from Mental Category results so over-stated, that the future utility 
of the AFQT is in some doubt.’” 
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military entrance test.” Empirical studies also show that those potentially deemed 
ineligible for the Army, but accidently accepted due to the mis-norming error, performed 
as well as the average aptitude group in many dimensions, including first-term 
completion and promotion (Laurence and Ramsberger 1991). More recently, it’s been 
found that even the performance of those assigned moral waivers is indistinguishable 
from that of regular recruits and that those with moral waivers sometimes outperform 
regular recruits (Lundquist, Pager, and Strader 2018). The majority of those deemed 
potentially ineligible who served during the mis-norming period positively evaluated 
their service, although they did not benefit much from military service compared to non-
veterans of similar attributes (Laurence, Ramsberger, and Gribben 1989). More generally, 
military service has served as a positive turning point for many delinquent youths 
(Sampson and Laub 1996), particularly deterring criminal involvement for racial 
minorities (Bouffard 2005; Craig and Connell 2015). Additionally, expanding 
opportunities for non-military national services and community colleges to low-skilled 
men at high risk of unemployment and/or imprisonment would also provide a second 
chance to many vulnerable black youths.  
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CHAPTER 3 
EMPLOYMENT TRAJECTORY PATTERNS OF EX-INMATES AND 
VETERANS: A HOLISTIC APPROACH TO HETEROGENEOUS LABOR 
MARKET TRAJECTORIES 
 
3.1 Introduction 
African Americans, the less educated in particular, not only struggle with 
joblessness but also face a high risk of crime/incarceration (Wilson 1987; Pettit and 
Western 2004). Research documents that joblessness and unstable employment are 
conducive to criminal involvement and incarceration and that race and social class are 
conducive to living in more highly surveilled and criminalized contexts (Berk, Lenihan 
and Rossi 1980; Crutchfield and Pitchford 1997; Goffman 2009). Once released from 
prison, ex-inmates often encounter discrimination by employers due to their criminal 
record (Pager 2009). African American ex-inmates face doubled discrimination due both 
to their race and their criminal record, which results in slower earnings growth, 
employment penalties, and in lessened mobility (Lyons and Pettit 2011; Pager 2009; 
Western and Beckett 1999). Such a negative spiral of joblessness and crime/incarceration 
suggests that employment states between pre- and post-incarceration need to be 
understood as one unit of trajectory, which includes stints of incarceration between the 
two.  
However, research on the relationship between employment and 
crime/incarceration is often divided into two separate phases of the life course. One 
strand of research focuses on how employment states influence the risk of 
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crime/incarceration (e.g. Berk, Lenihan and Rossi 1980; Crutchfield and Pitchford 1997). 
These studies treat incarceration as a consequence at the end point of one’s criminogenic 
labor market trajectory over the life course. The other strand of research examines how 
prison incarceration influences ex-inmates’ post-incarceration labor market outcomes 
(e.g. Apel and Sweeten 2010; Lyons and Pettit 2011; Pager 2009; Western 2007; Western 
and Beckett 1999). In these studies, an incarceration experience is treated as a cause, 
rather than a consequence, of labor market trajectories. Taken together the two streams of 
research indicate that crime/incarceration is both a consequence and a cause of labor 
market status over the life course. As such, the pre- and post-incarceration employment 
states are not just connected with each other but plausibly mutually constitutive of entire 
employment trajectories over the life course.  
In addition, previous research often focuses on the negative spiral between 
unsuccessful employment states and incarceration, portraying it as the most common 
experience of people with a criminal record (e.g. Goffman 2009, Sugie 2018). This is 
due, in part, to the fact that incarceration concentrates among African American high 
school dropouts (Western 2007; Western and Beckett 1999), who often live in an inner 
city community of concentrated poverty. This tendency to look at places of concentrated 
poverty, however, may hide potential heterogeneity of labor market trajectories of the 
ever-incarcerated population, which needs to be examined further for better policy 
interventions as well as better understanding of the mobility of at-risk-of-incarceration 
youth.  
In this study, I examine holistic employment trajectories, including both pre- and 
post-incarceration periods, of young men with a criminal record in the National 
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Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 cohort data. Using Sequence Analysis, I explore 
heterogeneous patterns of labor market trajectories. I compare the labor market 
trajectories for men with a criminal record with the trajectories of those who served in the 
military, which once provided a disproportionate number of African Americans with a 
successful leg-up. I discuss the implication of mass incarceration with regard to racial 
inequality in the labor market. This study contributes to the current literatures on labor 
market inequality in the era of mass incarceration in several ways, by treating 
incarceration holistically rather than as either a consequence at the end point or a cause at 
the starting point of one’s life course. In addition, this study discovers heterogeneous 
patterns of labor market trajectories for young men at-risk-of-incarceration, which can 
provide policy implications by showing the existence of positive employment patterns. 
 
3.2 Labor Market and Incarceration 
3.2.1 Criminogenic Employment Careers 
A rich literature documents the close relationship of crime/incarceration with 
labor market trajectories. An adverse labor market status often induces 
crime/incarceration (Berk, Lenihan and Rossi 1980; Crutchfield and Pitchford 1997). One 
mechanism is that low income and poverty from unstable employment induce people to 
commit crimes. Conversely, employment provides income, which in turn reduces 
incentives to commit property crimes or get involved in illicit underground economy to 
compensate income deficits. Berk, Lenihan and Rossi (1980), for example, examined 
how monetary compensation to ex-inmates returning to the civilian society influences 
their recidivism rates. They found that monetary compensation of the Transitional Aid 
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Research Project (TARP) to ex-inmates in Georgia and Texas reduced their property and 
non-property crime rates whereas experimentally induced unemployment increased the 
risk of both property and non-property crimes.  
Aggregate level studies also indicate that labor market conditions are critical for 
ex-inmates’ social integration. Strong economic conditions in the community where ex-
prisoners return substantially reduce their property crime rates (Hannon and DeFina 
2010). Macro-level welfare policies also influence the incarceration rates for the poor. 
Beckett and Western (2001) show that the reduction in welfare spending for the poor, 
including employment assistance and unemployment benefits, in the early 1980s 
increased incarceration. Although their focus was on the political economic process of 
how U.S. welfare policies shifted to a punitive workfare regime, the finding implies that 
such a contraction of welfare for the poor leads structurally to an increase in 
incarceration.    
Employment provides not only income but also institutional attachments to work, 
which prevents young men from getting involved in criminal activities and cuts them off 
the criminogenic environments (Sampson and Laub 1990). Crutchfield and Pichford 
(1997), for example, found that longer spells out of the labor force increase the risk of 
criminal involvement while longer spells of employment reduce criminal involvement. 
They conclude that employment increases stability by raising an individual’s trust 
relationship with employers, also discouraging criminal involvement. Bad jobs rarely 
provide such stability for low-skilled workers because such jobs are often low-wage and 
irregular. Similarly, Sampson and Laub (1990) found that job stability, along with the 
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institutional attachment to marriage, inhibits criminal and deviant behaviors over the life 
course.   
 
3.2.2 Incarceration Effects on Labor Market Outcomes 
Incarceration effects on subsequent labor market outcomes are detrimental (Pager 
2009; Western and Beckett 1999; Western 2007). Three main mechanisms are identified 
as the cause of poor job prospects for ex-inmates: selection, transformation, and 
stigmatization (Pager 2009). The selection argument is that ex-inmates have qualitatively 
different personalities and abilities from others, such as lower motivation to work and 
lesser skills than those without a conviction. An individual with these characteristics will 
have bleak employment opportunities even without an incarceration experience. The 
transformation explanation is that incarceration disrupts the opportunity to accumulate 
human/social/cultural capital and/or changes personal identities while in prison, which 
produces employment/wage penalties in the labor market after release. The stigmatization 
explanation argues that ex-inmates are discriminated against by employers solely due to 
their criminal records.  
Scholars estimate net effects of each mechanism and find that incarceration has an 
effect that is not only negative but also long lasting. Pager (2009), in an audit experiment 
of entry level job hiring process, found that employers discriminate against job applicants 
with a criminal record by not calling them back for an interview even when they have the 
same experiences and human capital as applicants without a prison record. Such 
discrimination against applicants with a criminal record is the pure stigmatization effect 
net of selection and transformation effects as post-incarceration condition is made the 
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same across the control and the treatment groups. Western and Beckett’s (1999) study 
finds that juvenile incarceration negatively influences ex-inmates’ employment state up 
to 15 post-release years. The substantially negative effect is robust even net of pre-
incarceration employment, which controls for unobserved individual attributes 
(selection).  
On the other hand, Apel and Sweeten (2010) argue that erosion of human capital 
while in prison is the main cause of low labor market participation of ex-inmates rather 
than stigma associated with a criminal record. They found that ex-inmates’ labor market 
detachment is due to non-participation (voluntary non-working) rather than 
unemployment (involuntary non-working). Furthermore, several studies unexpectedly 
find that the probability of employment increases for a short period of time after prison 
release (e.g. Pettit and Lyons 2007). These mixed findings in regard to the effect of 
incarceration on post-incarceration employment states suggest that employment patterns 
for ever-incarceration population are not uniformly negative.   
 
3.2.3 Potential Heterogeneity of Employment Trajectories among Criminals  
Pre- and post incarceration employment are connected by incarceration periods. 
All three phases constitute one life course trajectory for ever-incarcerated young men. 
Studies often incorporate pre-incarceration employment states to estimate the net effect 
of incarceration on post-incarceration employment (e.g. Apel and Pettit 2000; Lyons and 
Pettit 2011; Myers 1983; Western and Beckett 1999) but only for controlling purposes 
rather than studying it directly.  
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Such studies rarely take the timing (age) and the duration of incarceration into 
account, despite the fact that these variables influence employment trajectories by 
constituting a part of the trajectories. Nonetheless, previous literature suggests that 
timing, duration, and sequences of employment states shape labor market trajectories. 
Uggen (2000) found that marginal employment opportunities decrease the rate of self-
reported recidivism only for those age 27 or older, suggesting that age of release (and 
incarceration) may be associated with differing employment patterns. At the same time, 
the transformation hypothesis predicts that the penalty of incarceration on post-release 
employment will be stronger if the duration of incarceration extends as it erodes inmates’ 
human capital (Apel and Sweeten 2000).33  
In addition, as these studies compare the employment states between those ever 
incarcerated and those never incarcerated, it fails to capture heterogeneity of employment 
state patterns within the ever-incarcerated population. Research on the effect of pre-
incarceration on the incarceration outcome examines who ends up being incarcerated 
among the full sample. Likewise, research on the effect of incarceration on post-release 
labor market outcomes compares those who were incarcerated and those not. However, 
the existing studies suggest potential heterogeneity of employment patterns are stratified 
by race within the ever-incarcerated population. Unemployed black young men, in 
particular, are more likely to be incarcerated than other racial groups net of other 
attributes (Chiricos and Bales 1991). Once released from prison, black ex-inmates have a 
                                                 
33 The empirical findings are mixed. Apel and Sweeten (2010) find erosion of human 
capital while in prison is the main cause of employment penalty of ex-inmates. However, 
Kling (2006) find that incarceration length does not cause employment and earnings 
differentials for ex-inmates. 
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greater wage penalty to incarceration than white ex-inmates (Lyons and Pettit 2011). In 
addition, the reduction of callback rates for a job interview is larger for black ex-inmates 
than for white ex-inmates (Pager 2009). These findings suggest that whites will have 
more stable employment trajectories despite a criminal record than blacks who will 
struggle with more unstable employment trajectories.    
In a few exceptional studies, scholars find heterogeneous employment-related 
patterns over time. Apel and Sweeten (2010: 465) document five typical employment 
trajectory patterns: stable employment, stable unemployment, stable nonparticipation, 
unstable employment, and unstable nonemployment, finding that formerly incarcerated 
youth are more likely to have stable nonparticipation (stable detachment from work) or 
unstable nonemployment patterns (switching between unemployment and 
nonparticipation) than never incarcerated youth. Sugie (2018) examines job search 
patterns among the recently released ex-inmates and finds that there are five distinct 
patterns: early exit; early exit with low response (to the survey); recurring work; 
persistent job search; and low response.    
 However, these studies are limited in that they examine only post-incarceration 
periods and do not analyze how the patterns are associated with race. Thus, I extend 
previous research by (1) including all three pre-incarceration, incarceration, and post-
incarceration phases to capture the holistic patterns of ever-incarcerated youths (2) 
identifying heterogeneous patterns within the ever-incarcerated population, and by (3) 
examining how the patterns are stratified by race.   
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3.3 Comparative Trajectories of Veterans 
As a contrasting point, I also examine the trajectories of young men who served in 
the military. In the 1980s and 1990s, the penal system emerged as an institutional 
competitor to both military service and higher education as incarceration became an 
increasingly modal life path for black men, and the less educated in particular (Pettit and 
Western 2004). During this period, the military population decreasing at a similar rate, 
creating a crossover of black populations affiliated with the prison versus the military in 
the early 1990s (Gupta and Lundquist 2013; Han 2017). Thus, a comparison of the 
employment trajectories for the ever-incarcerated population to the employment 
trajectories for those who have served in the military will provide implications for the 
simultaneous shift of military downsizing and mass incarceration in regard to racial 
inequality.     
Like research on the employment states of the ever-incarcerated population, 
research on veterans is also divided into two: research either asks what labor market 
statuses are conducive to joining the military or what the labor market consequences are 
for veterans relative to non-veterans. As young men tend to join the military right after 
graduating from high school, little research examines pre-military service employment 
states. Instead, scholars focus on who joins the military and why. Racial minorities have 
joined the military at higher rates than whites since the advent of All Volunteer Forces 
(AVF) (Armor and Gilroy 2010) maybe because blacks have fewer job opportunities than 
whites. However, this racial disparity has since disappeared and a similar proportion of 
blacks and whites now join the military (Han 2018a:Chapter1). Instead, youths from 
lower socio-economic status, both black and white, are more likely to join the military 
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(Kleykamp 2006; Lutz 2008). Either case suggests that those who do not foresee positive 
employment prospects in the civilian labor market are more likely to join the military 
than those who are strong in the labor market. 
The effects of military service on labor market outcomes are complex. Racial 
minorities benefit in earnings from military service while whites do not (Angrist 1988). 
However, such income premiums for black veterans are limited to those without a high 
school diploma (Teachman and Tedrow 2007). In an audit study, Kleykamp (2009) found 
that whether a veteran had a military service job with skills that are transferable to the 
civilian labor market is a stronger predictor of call back rates for an entry-level job 
interview than race of veterans. Burland and Lundquist (2013) further find that blacks are 
more likely to take service jobs with skills transferable to civilian markets, whereas 
whites are more likely to take combat-specific jobs. In addition, exposure to war and 
timing of service are factors that influence veterans’ labor market outcomes (MacLean 
and Elder 2007). These findings, likewise, suggest that veterans’ employment trajectories 
may be heterogeneous and they are likely to be stratified by race as well.  
 
3.4 Holistic Approach to Criminal Careers 
Conventionally, in order to analyze rich information in panel datasets, scholars 
often use event history analysis (survival models), or fixed effect models. Event history 
models estimate the effects of time-constant and time-varying covariates on the risk of 
experiencing critical labor market events such as voluntary/involuntary job separation 
(Park and Sandefur 2003), unemployment, getting a job back after unemployment 
(Rothstein 2011). Fixed-effect models are used to estimate the treatment effect of 
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incarceration on post-release labor market outcomes net of unobserved time constant 
attributes (Apel and Sweeten; Western 2002). Recently, however, interest in 
understanding holistic patterns and trajectories of labor market statuses are growing 
among scholars. Since event history analysis focuses mainly on discrete events with little 
attention to subsequent events, holistic patterns and lifetime trajectories are often missed 
using these models. Although repeated events survival models take subsequent events 
into account they cannot capture the holistic transition patterns and they usually focus on 
only one recurring event of interest. While competing risk models can estimate risks of 
multiple events, they cannot model subsequent events since individuals who experience 
whichever event occurs first are pulled out of sample from that time point. 
One alternative way to examining factors leading to incarceration and the effect of 
incarceration only at a same time is to examine entire life course trajectories including the 
incarceration period. Sequence Analysis is “the holistic treatment of life-course 
trajectories by calculating similarities or distances between pairs of trajectories, viewed 
as whole units” (Halpin 2012:1). Unlike many conventional statistical analyses, sequence 
analysis does not test hypotheses drawn from theories and previous research. Rather, it 
inductively explores emerging patterns from observations and examines how the patterns 
are associated with other factors (Abbott 1995; Blair-Loy 1999). For example, Scherer 
(2001) compares school to work transition patterns by gender in Great Britain and West 
Germany by analyzing the sequences of full/part-time employment, unemployment, and 
non-participation (full-time education and family care/maternity leave) in the workforce. 
She finds more heterogeneous transition trajectories in Great Britain with more 
unemployment interruptions than in West Germany where the education system is more 
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oriented toward vocational training. Pollock et al. (2002) analyze men’s and women’s 
employment histories using British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) and identify 13 
distinct clusters of trajectories. Among them, the authors find more women stayed mainly 
in part-time employment with short periods in some other employment states while most 
men had mostly full time employment with often short periods in other states over the life 
course.  
Thus, a holistic approach to the employment states of the ever-incarcerated 
population using sequence analysis may yield meaningful findings that previous research 
missed despite intense interests in long-term causes and consequences of incarceration. 
Susie’s study (2018) on the job search trajectory pattern of recently released ex-inmates 
is the only study that employs this method that I am aware at this point. Thus, the current 
study is the one of the few first studies that employs sequence analysis in the U.S. 
incarceration context.    
 
3.5 Data/Measures, and Methods  
To study the labor market trajectories of young men with an incarceration and 
military histories, I analyze the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 cohort data, 
one of the few datasets that include both the incarcerated and the military populations. 
Out of 8,984 individuals initially interviewed in the first round in 1997, the sample is 
limited to 634 men (unweighted) who have ever been incarcerated and 424 men who 
have served in the military as active duty between 1995 to 2014 (over 19 years: 17 rounds 
of survey plus previous 2 years information at the first round). The age range of the 
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sample in the latest round of survey is 30 to 36. I limit the sample only to men because 
males disproportionately experience military service and incarceration.  
Labor market states are defined as seven categories. As the labor market statuses 
are measured weekly in the survey, I collapse them into monthly measures to make them 
comparable to other monthly measures.34 Full-time employment is defined as working 35 
hours a week on average in that calendar month.35 Part-time employment is defined as 
working less than 35 hours a week but more than zero hours a week on average. 
Unemployment, out of the labor force, and active duty military service states are 
measured weekly and coded as such if an individual is unemployed, out of the labor 
force, or serving in the military three weeks or more in the calendar month. While these 
labor market states are mutually exclusive, they may not be so with other important non-
labor market states like schooling. Because K-12 education is compulsory to age 16 or 
18, depending on state law, one’s labor market state is coded as school enrollment if he 
was enrolled in K-12 school for the month even while participating in the labor force 
while attending school.36 37 In the same way, a monthly state is replaced as incarceration 
                                                 
34 Although it is also possible to convert monthly measure to weekly measure, it will 
produce measurement errors as well without knowing the source of errors. 
 
35 There is no official definition of full-time employment. However, 35 hours a week on 
average is conventionally applied in social science research (Kalleberg 2000).  
 
36 Although GED is treated as equivalent as a high school diploma in the labor market, 
the current state of enrollment but not the completion of high school is of interest, GED is 
not considered as a state.  
 
37 Unlike the K-12 schooling, it is difficult to clearly delineate states between college 
education and out of the labor force because it is common that college students are 
working while pursuing college education (Weiss and Roksa 2016). Thus, the state of 
being out of the labor force may include college students in this study. However, it is not 
likely to cause much bias considering that incarceration concentrates among the high 
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if one’s incarceration state overlaps with other labor market states in order to avoid 
underestimating incarceration duration. Such overlaps between incarceration state and 
employment state may occur as labor market states are measured weekly and transformed 
monthly afterwards but an incarceration state is measured monthly in the original dataset. 
Not having any of these sates is coded as missing. Missing can be of two sorts: either 
respondents did not answer all of the particular questions or opted out of the annual 
survey (attrition), especially in the later rounds of the survey. Because respondents started 
to participate in the survey at different ages (12-18 at the first round survey in 1997) and 
K-12 education is compulsory by age 16 or 18, I aligned the starting point of labor 
market trajectories at the first month of age 16 for everyone, censoring the information 
prior to age 16. However, this does not influence the censoring for the respondents who 
started the survey at age 18 because the first round questionnaire asked about the 
previous 3 years of employment history and the previous 2 years of incarceration history.  
Sequence analysis calculates distances between pairs of sequences. Optimal Matching 
Analysis is a widely used method in sequence analysis. It uses the optimal matching 
algorithm that applies three operation mechanisms: insertion, deletion, and substitution in 
calculating distances (Abbott 1995). 38 For example, the following pair of sequences 
represent two individuals’ employment trajectory over time, where, U=Unemployed; 
F=Full-time employment; P=Part-time employment; O=Out of the labor force; 
                                                 
school dropouts and high school graduates but not among those with college education 
(Western 2007). 
 
38 There are debates regarding the meaning of distances. Some argue that distance has no 
practical meaning in the social science context unlike in natural sciences. However, 
distance measure itself serves its own role for clustering sequences using each sequence’s 
distances to others  (Cornwell 2015).   
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I=Incarcerated, and the second sequence is short by two spells due to a different 
observation period.  
 Month 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Person 1 U F F P U O I 
Person 2 O F U O I   
Operation Substitution  Insertion(2) 
/Deletion(1) 
Insertion(2) 
/Deletion(1) 
   
Cost 1.87 0 1 1 0 0 0 
 
For the two sequences to become identical, at least two steps need to be taken. 
First, either two spells (F and P) need to be inserted into the second sequence or the two 
spells in the first sequence need to be deleted. Second, the first spell needs to be 
substituted, either substituting U in the first sequence with O or vice versa. In optimal 
matching method, such an insertion or a deletion produces indel (insertion + deletion) 
cost. For example, if we define the indel cost as 1 and we insert the spells F and P into the 
second sequence, it produces 1+1=2 points of indel cost total. Next, if the first state in the 
second sequence, out of the labor force, is substituted with unemployment, it produces 
substitution cost, which can be defined based on many metrics. However, it is 
controversial how to define substitution costs between states particularly in social 
sciences where states are qualitatively different unlike DNA structures, for example, in 
natural science of which differences can be calculated based on other proven metrics. 
One proposed solution is to define substitution costs based on observed transition rates 
among states in a sample (e.g. Halpin 2017; Sugie 2018). For example, the transition 
from full-time employment to incarceration likely occurs less often than the transition 
from unemployment to incarceration. Then, the substitution cost between full-time 
employment and incarceration is larger than that between unemployment and 
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incarceration. The observation-based substitution cost matrix between states are provided 
in Appendix, Table A.3.1 and A.3.2 for the incarceration and the military service sample 
respectively.39 The substitution cost between unemployment and out of the labor force, 
calculated from the data, is 1.87. The sum (3.87) of indel cost (2) and substitution cost 
(1.87) is the distance between the two sequences. Because the Optimal Matching 
algorithm finds the operations that produce the shortest distance contingent on 
substitution cost and indel cost, the relative cost of indel to substitution cost influences 
which operations (insertion, deletion, or substitution) to be used in matching two 
sequences identical. If substitution cost is considerably lower than indel cost, the optimal 
matching algorithm utilizes substitution operation rather than insertion or deletion. 
However, how to set indel cost is controversial as some argue that indel cost should be 
set at about 1/10 of the highest substitution cost and some others argue that it should be 
set at slightly higher than 1/2 of the highest substitution cost (Cornwell 2015). Following 
the second approach I set the indel cost at 1.5 since the highest substation cost calculated 
based on observed transition rates is 1.99 (Table A.3.1).40 Using optimal matching 
method, distance for each 634 ever-incarcerated men’s employment sequences to the 
other 633 sequences is calculated, producing a 634×634 distance matrix with diagonals 
are null. 
                                                 
39 Because states are recurrent in the life-course (state at t+1 can be same as at t: for 
example, unemployed for two months consecutively), diagonals (t and t+1) are included 
when calculating transition rates (see Cornwell 2015).  
 
40 Setting indel cost differently yields similar trajectory patterns although the distributions 
of clusters are different from when the indel cost is set at 1.5. Frequency distributions of 
employment trajectory clusters are provided in the Appendix, Table A.3.3. with indel cost 
of 0.2, 1/10 of highest substitution cost, and in Table A.3.4. with indel cost of 1, 1/2 of 
highest substitution cost. 
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One of the critiques of such a way of measuring distances in the optimal matching 
algorithm is that the context of sequences is not taken into account. For example, 2 
months’ part-time employment followed by 2 months’ full-time employment can be 
different from that followed by 20 months’ full-time employment in terms of the stability 
of sequences. Various alternative ways of measuring distances are developed to reflect 
the context of sequences. Time-Warping Edit Distance (TWED) measure, for example, 
adjusts indel cost (here it works as compression and expansion) based on duration of 
subsequences. Other distance measures like Hollister’s local optimal matching and 
Halpin’s duration adjusted optimal matching have different weighting solutions but share 
the similar logic with TWED in that they apply duration based weights in calculating 
these costs (Cornwell 2015; Halpin 2012). The clustering sequences using TWED 
distance measures yields the similar patterns to the clusters using the optimal matching 
method in this study, but with a different distribution of clusters (provided in the 
Appendix, Table A.3.5.).      
Based on the distance measures created from optimal matching, cluster analysis 
groups the individual sequences into several groups with identical or similar sequences. 
Decision on how many clusters would best explain the heterogeneous sequences can be 
made in many ways (Calinski and Harabasz 1974; Cornwell 2015; Halpin 2012). While 
various statistical methods also developed, finding emerging patterns often use 
dendrograms 41 of clusters because finding meaningful clusters in social science relies 
                                                 
41 A dendrogram, known as a tree graph, shows to what extent grouped clusters are 
dissimilar within themselves depending on the number of clusters. As individual 
observations are grouped into smaller number of clusters, within-cluster dissimilarity 
increases.  
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heavily on context (e.g. Sugie 2018). In this study, after examining different number of 
clusters, I found five distinct meaningful clusters. The dendograms are provided in 
Appendix Figure A.2.1 and A.2.2.  
 
3.6. Analysis  
3.6.1 Incarceration Trajectories 
The distribution plot (Figure 3.1) by status across individuals at each month 
presents the overall summary of labor market states of the incarceration sample. At age 
16, about 60% was enrolled in K-12 schools. The next largest proportion (35%) was out 
of the labor force, and a smaller proportion was either working part time or unemployed. 
A very small proportion was incarcerated at that time. However, as respondents leave 
high school (either dropping out or graduating), the proportion of full-time, part-time 
employment, and unemployment is increasing. It is not surprising that an increasing 
proportion of the sample became incarcerated as well as missing from the sample as they 
age and survey rounds extend. Throughout the time span, the proportion of the sample 
working full-time is less than 50%, which is relatively low. 
However, the employment patterns are not homogenous. Five distinct trajectory 
patterns are found: (1) unstable employment; (2) early exit from the survey; (3) long-term 
prison incarceration followed by out of the labor force; (4) withdrawn from the labor 
force; and (5) stable employment. Figure 3.2 presents cumulative percentage plots by 5-
cluster Optimal Matching Analysis (OMA) solution. It is not surprising that the most 
common employment trajectory pattern for individuals with a criminal history is (1) 
unstable employment. About a half (48.6%) of the sample (N=308) falls into the cluster, 
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where young men experience, after K-12 schooling, frequent unemployment, part-time 
employment, and out of the labor force while less than 50% was working full-time in 
each month by their early 30s. Timing of incarceration is not limited to a specific period 
as it occurs throughout the time span, suggesting that the states of young men in this 
group frequently switch back and forth between incarceration and labor market 
participations. Second panel depicts the early exit pattern where individuals drop out of 
the survey starting in relatively early rounds of surveys, after experiencing full-time 
employment, out of the labor force, and incarceration in their early 20s. A relatively 
small proportion (6.3%) falls into this group. Third panel depicts the long-term prison 
incarceration pattern, where young men spend most of their time behind bars for a long 
period in their 20s. This “prisoner career” accompanies with a large proportion of staying 
out of the labor force, in their early 20s in particular, while few works full-time. 
Concentration of incarceration in their mid-20s rather than in earlier period can be 
interpreted as they initially participated in the labor market but unsuccessful employment 
led them to incarceration. This group is the third largest group (14.2%) of the five 
clusters. Fourth cluster (6.6%) is the withdrawn pattern, where young men mostly stay 
out of the labor force in their 20s, rarely working full-time or part-time. The last group is 
stable employment. Young men in this group find mostly full-time employment in their 
careers. Unexpectedly, this cluster is the second largest group (23.4%), suggesting that 
significant proportion of ever-incarcerated young men still find stable employment 
despite their criminal record. 
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Figure 3.1. Cumulative Percentage Plot of Labor Market States for Individuals with 
Incarceration History after Age 16 (N=634). 
 
 
Figure 3.2. Cumulative Percentage Plot of Labor Market States for Individuals with 
Incarceration History after Age 16 by 5-cluster Optimal Matching Analysis solution. 
  
 
Table 3.1. Cumulative Mean Duration of Each State by Employment Trajectory Clusters of the Military Service Population 
Clusters K12 School 
Full-time 
Employment 
Part-time 
Employment 
Out of the 
Labor Force Unemployed Incarceration Missing 
1. Unstable Employment  20.0   59.9   22.8   33.4   21.2   17.4   18.9  
2. Early Exit  14.6   25.6   6.4   28.3   6.7   14.0   101.9  
3. Prisoner Career  17.3   16.4   10.1   55.5   14.1   67.9   12.9  
4. Withdrawn  13.0   14.3   13.6   114.3   14.5   8.6   16.6  
5. Stable Employment  19.1   117.9   19.1   14.2   10.2   5.9   10.5  
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Cumulative mean duration of each state by clusters, summarized in Table 3.1, 
shows that prevalent employment states differ by clusters. Individuals in each cluster 
follow different employment trajectories from the other trajectories as they have a longer 
duration in a specific state than others. Those in the unstable employment trajectory 
worked part-time for 22.8 months on average (about one-tenths of the total 223 months 
observation periods), stayed out of the labor force for 33.4 months, were unemployed for 
21.2 months, and incarcerated for 17.4 months while having worked full-time only for 
59.9 months. Men in this group spent a longer period in unstable employments (part-time, 
unemployment, out of the labor force) than in stable employment. Missing period (101.9 
months) is the longest cumulative duration for those in the early exit trajectory and 
incarceration period (67.9 months) is the longest state for those in prisoner career 
trajectory. While those who withdrew from the labor force spent most of time (114.3 
months) out of the labor force, those in the stable employment trajectory worked full-time 
most for about a half (117.9 months) of the observation period. In addition, those in the 
stable employment trajectory have a shorter incarceration period (5.9 months) relative to 
those in the other trajectories (17.4 month in the unstable employment pattern; 14 months 
in the early exit pattern; and 8.6 months in the withdrawn pattern), which suggests that 
incarceration period is associated with employment trajectories.      
Table 3.2, which summarizes frequency distribution of clusters by racial groups, 
reveals that racial groups do not evenly follow this heterogeneous employment trajectory 
patterns. While 23.4% of the sample (2nd largest cluster) finds stable full-time 
employment and 33.8% of whites and 31% of other racial group do, only 10.7% of blacks 
follow this pattern. On the other hand, blacks disproportionately either follow long-term 
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prisoner career (25.6%) or withdraw from the labor force (10.3%). Among whites only 
5.5% follow the prisoner careers and 3.4% withdraw patterns. Chi-square test shows that 
the differences in the distribution of clusters by race is statistically significant at p<.001. 
 
 Table 3.2. Frequency Distribution of Employment Trajectory Clusters of the Ever-
incarcerated Population by Race 
 Total (%) White (%) Black (%) Other (%) 
1. Unstable Employment 308 (48.6) 121 (51.1) 109 (45.0) 78 (50.3) 
2. Early Exit 40 (6.3) 15 (6.3) 20 (8.3) 5 (3.2) 
3. Prisoner Career 90 (14.2) 13 (5.5) 62 (25.6) 15 (9.7) 
4. Withdrawn 42 (6.6) 8 (3.4) 25 (10.3) 9 (5.8) 
5. Stable Employment 154 (23.4) 80 (33.8) 26 (10.7) 48 (31.0) 
   Total 634 (100.0) 237 (100.0) 242 (100.0) 155 (100.0) 
Pearson Chi2 = 80.7861   Pr = 0.000 
 
Further analysis shows that the association of blacks with the unstable 
employment trajectory pattern, the early exit, prisoner career, and the withdrawn pattern 
persists even net of human capital, family socio-economic status, and regions. Table 3.3 
summarizes the relative risks of unstable employment, early exit, prisoner career, and 
withdrawn patterns to stable employment trajectory (reference category) from 
multinomial logistic regression predicting employment trajectory clusters for blacks and 
whites. Blacks have a 3.56 times higher relative risk (exponential of the coefficient) of 
unstable employment than whites net of individual attributes, 5.54 times higher relative 
risk of early exit, 18.29 times higher risk of prison career, and 5.15 times higher relative 
risk of withdrawn patterns. The results suggest that the penalty of incarceration on 
employment trajectories is stronger for blacks than for whites.    
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Table 3.3. Relative Risks to Stable Employment Trajectory (reference cluster) from 
Multinomial Logistic Regression Predicting Employment Trajectory Clusters for Blacks 
and Whites. 
VARIABLES Unstable 
Employment 
Early Exit Prisoner 
Career 
Withdrawn 
Black (ref.=white) 3.56*** 5.54*** 18.29*** 5.15*** 
 (1.18) (2.85) (8.69) (2.88) 
AFQT Score Percentile a 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.97** 
 (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) 
Less Than High School or GED 3.43*** 3.20** 6.29*** 4.52*** 
(ref.=High School Diploma) (0.94) (1.47) (2.55) (2.31) 
Not living with both parents 0.97 0.82 0.75 1.25 
(ref.=living with both parents) (0.28) (0.37) (0.28) (0.63) 
Log Household Income 1.04 1.29 1.16 0.91 
 (0.16) (0.34) (0.23) (0.21) 
Biological Parent’s Education Years 1.02 1.00 1.08 1.07 
 (0.08) (0.13) (0.12) (0.15) 
Northcentral (ref.=Northeast) 0.97 0.98 0.60 0.37 
 (0.40) (0.64) (0.34) (0.29) 
West (ref.=Northeast) 1.44 1.36 1.00 0.33 
 (0.78) (1.14) (0.74) (0.41) 
South (ref.=Northeast) 0.51* 0.48 0.35** 0.51 
 (0.20) (0.30) (0.18) (0.32) 
MSA (ref.=Rural) 1.25 3.17* 1.98 1.64 
 (0.35) (1.87) (0.86) (0.84) 
Constant 0.52 0.01* 0.01** 0.18 
 (0.88) (0.02) (0.02) (0.48) 
     
Log Likelihood -576.58 
Pseudo R2 0.11 
N 479 
Standard Errors (Exponential) in Parenthesis 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 
a. AFQT: Armed Forces Qualification Test 
 
3.6.2 Military Service Trajectories 
Young men who served in the military experience unstable employment state less 
frequently than those ever-incarcerated. Figure 3.3 shows that only a small proportion of 
the sample experiences either unemployment, part time employment, or is out of the 
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labor force. Most of the sample joins the military soon after leaving K-12 schooling and 
stay in the military for a long time. As they return to the civilian labor market after 
finishing their active duty service, they mostly find full-time employment. However, 
unemployment, part-time employment, and out of the labor force states are not 
uncommon. In their teens, about 20% of young men were either out of the labor force or 
working part-time, suggesting that some of the active duty service members join the 
military as an alternative career to potential unstable careers in the civilian labor market.    
 
Figure 3.3. Cumulative Percentage Plot of Labor Market States for Individuals with 
Military Service History after Age 16 (N=424). 
 
 
 
Five major clusters of trajectories for the military service sample are depicted in 
Figure 3.4. The first pattern is that young men serve in the military for a short time and 
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find stable employment in the civilian labor market when they leave the military. One-
fourth of the sample (25.9%) follows this trajectory. However, even a larger group of the 
sample (37.3%) faces relatively unstable employment trajectories after their services (2nd 
panel). Compared to the first group, a larger proportion of this group finds part-time 
employment and unemployment, and stays out of the labor force as well. The third group 
is the early exit from the survey (4.5%). About one-fourth of the sample (23.1%) takes 
military service as their long-term career. Young men in this group stay in the military for 
a relatively long period until their early 30s. The last pattern is the unstable employment 
to military service transition where young men experience unstable employment in the 
civilian labor market prior to joining the military. The fifth panel shows that less than 
50% of this group finds full-time employment but either works part-time or stays out of 
the labor force before joining the military. It may be the cases that young men chose to 
serve in the military as an alternative career to potentially unstable employment in the 
civilian labor market. However, it is also possible that young men in this group worked 
part-time or stayed out of the labor force while pursuing college education before they 
joined the military.  
Table 3.4, which summarizes the distribution of clusters by race, shows that the 
distribution of clusters of employment trajectories for the military service sample is 
associated with race as well. A relatively smaller proportion (22.5%) of blacks find stable 
employment after military service than whites (26.8%) whereas a larger proportion 
(39.1%) of blacks face unstable employment careers than whites (35.1%). Instead, a 
larger proportion of blacks (28.1%) follow long-term military service careers than whites 
(22.9%). A larger proportion of whites (10.0%) join the military after unstable 
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employment than blacks (7.9%). However, such differences are not confirmed to be 
statistically significant at p<.10 by a chi-square test.  
 
Figure 3.4. Cumulative Percentage Plot of Labor Market States for Individuals with 
Military Service History after Age 16 by 5-cluster Optimal Matching Analysis solution. 
 
 
 
Table 3.4. Frequency Distribution of Employment Trajectory Clusters of the Military 
Service Population by Race 
 Total (%) White (%) Black (%) Other (%) 
1. Stable Employment  132 (31.1)  72 (31.2)  22 (24.7)  38 (36.5) 
2. Unstable Employment  119 (28.1)  60 (26.0)  29 (32.6)  30 (28.8) 
3. Later Service  47 (11.1)  29 (12.6)  9 (10.1)  9 (8.7) 
4. Early Exit  19 (4.5)  12 (5.2)  2 (2.2)  5 (4.8) 
5. Long-term Service  107 (25.2)  58 (25.1)  27 (30.3)  22 (21.2) 
Total 424 (100.0) 231 (100) 89 (100.0) 104 (100.0) 
Pearson Chi2 = 7.1470   Pr = 0.521 
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3.7 Discussion and Conclusion 
Previous research on the relationship between employment states and 
incarceration has been divided by incarceration period: one examining how pre-
incarceration employment states cause incarceration and the other examining how 
incarceration influences subsequent labor market outcomes. However, one’s employment 
trajectory is not disconnected but continuous with incarceration period in between the 
two. Thus, previous studies fail to observe holistic employment trajectory patterns of the 
ever-incarcerated population by not taking into account the timing (age), duration, and 
sequences of labor market states and incarceration. In addition, previous studies mostly 
portray the negative spiral between unsuccessful employment and incarceration, which 
often hide potential heterogeneity in trajectories. In this study, using panel data from the 
NLSY 1997 cohort, I explore the entire employment trajectories of millennial young men 
who have ever been contacted with the penal system and who have served in the military 
as a contrasting point.  
I find that there is a significant degree of heterogeneity in the employment 
trajectories of the ever-incarcerated population. Consistent with previous literatures that 
portray the negative spiral of joblessness leading to incarceration, which in turn 
deteriorates subsequent employment prospects (Apel and Sweeten 2010; Berk, Lenihan 
and Rossi 1980; Crutchfield and Pitchford 1997; Goffman 2009; Pager 2009; Western 
and Beckett 1999; Western 2007), the majority of young men (48.6%) who experienced 
the penal system have unstable employment, switching between full-time employment, 
part-time employment, unemployment, and out of the labor force in their entire young 
adulthood (1st panel in Figure 3.2). Even worse, a smaller proportion (6.6%) of the 
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sample stays out of the labor force for most of the periods by their early 30s (4th panel in 
3- 3). These trajectory patterns are more prevalent among blacks than among whites. One 
in ten black men (10.3%) who have been ever incarcerated follows this type of trajectory 
whereas only 3.4% of whites and 5.8% of other race do. They are likely discouraged 
workers who gave up searching for a work, either due to their low human capital 
(Western 2002) or to stigmatization from criminal records (Pager 2007). Although the 
majority of the ever-incarcerated population stays in the labor market struggling with 
unemployment and working part-time, it is also possible that many of this group will opt 
to withdraw from the labor force in the future if such unstable employment states persist 
longer. Long-term unemployment, 26 consecutive weeks or more of unemployment, 
reduces reemployment probability considerably to about 20% (Shimer 2008), which in 
turn likely induces long-term unemployed ex-inmates back to prison. In addition, early 
exit from the survey may be the consequence of “system avoidance” although attrition in 
panel surveys is common (Western et al. 2015). Not only ex-inmates under parole but 
also those who had contact with the criminal justice system like being stopped or arrested 
by the police but not incarcerated tend to avoid institutions like workplaces, banks, 
schools, and hospitals where their formal records are likely kept (Brayne 2014; Goffman 
2009).  
However, it is noteworthy that about one in four young men (23.4%) who have 
been incarcerated still finds stable full-time employment by their early career (5th panel in 
Figure 3.2) although this pattern is observed three times more frequently among whites 
(33.8%) than blacks (10.7%). Policy interventions like “Ban the Box” and prison 
education are introduced in order to help ex-inmates to return to their community and 
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family successfully. However, it will also be necessary to understand what enabled the 
young men in this group to maintain stable employment successfully despite 
stigmatization from a criminal record. Thus, future research should examine what factors 
distinguish this group of young men from others, in terms of education (e.g. prison 
education, vocational training) (Western 2007), community environment where they 
grew up and they returned to after incarceration (Hannon and DeFina 2010), and social 
networks (criminal capital) they build (MacCarthy and Hagan 1995). 
In contrast, the overall employment pattern for those who have served in the 
military is relatively stable with a smaller proportion experiencing part-time employment, 
unemployment, or out of the labor force than the ever-incarcerated population. 
Furthermore, about one in four young men serves in the military for a long period (4th 
Panel in Figure 3.4), suggesting that military service itself provides alternative careers to 
employment in the civilian labor market. A smaller proportion (9.2%) also appears to 
take military service as a second chance. The last trajectory pattern (5th panel in Figure 
3.4) shows that young men in this group experienced unstable employment (less than 
50% had a full-time employment and the rest worked part-time or stayed out of the labor 
force until their mid 20s), and joined the military later. They may have postponed joining 
the military for college education as many of them were out of the labor force. However, 
the spike in unemployment at the end of the period and working full-time prior to 
military service suggest that may not be the case.     
However, the opportunities for such relatively stable employment trajectories 
from military service have likely declined considerably. While blacks had joined the 
military at a higher rate than whites since the beginning of the AVF, millennial young 
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black men now join the military at a similar rate as whites (Han 2018a-Chapter 1). 
Besides the decreasing proportion of blacks joining the military, the number of military 
recruits also declined significantly (Kleykamp 2010). Furthermore, as a consequence of 
the simultaneous shift of military downsizing and the increase in incarceration, low-
skilled black men, who would have served in the military if they entered the labor market 
20 years ago, now are likely to become incarcerated instead (Han 2018a-Chapter 2). The 
contrasting finding that blacks are more likely to follow the long-term prisoner trajectory 
and to withdraw from the labor market than whites if they have been incarcerated 
whereas they are more likely to take the military service as their long-term career choice 
if they serve in the military implies that racial inequality at the aggregate level is also 
cumulative. Simple statistics of how many of blacks and whites are incarcerated and join 
the military cannot capture such cumulative long-term employment trajectories.  
Recently, Sugie (2018) found that recently released ex-inmates tend to “forage” 
extremely short employment like hourly and daily jobs and return to searching for a next 
work, rather than building longer employment careers. Such a “foraging” employment 
pattern is rather inconsistent with the finding in this study that one-fourth of young men 
find stable full-time employment despite their criminal record. It may be due to the 
differences in the duration of observation in the two studies. The current study covers 19 
years of employment trajectory including even pre-incarceration period whereas Sugie 
(2018) observed the participants over the first three months after they were released from 
prison but at a finer daily basis. It is found that even the relatively stable employment 
trajectory pattern (5th panel in Figure 3.2) accompanies with unstable states as well. Thus, 
it may be also true that even some of the participants in Sugie’s study (2018) can be 
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successfully integrated into the civilian labor market in the long run. However, the 
opposite may be also true because the current study does not take into account the 
number of jobs respondents held but only the total hours worked, which can be the sum 
of work hours from multiple jobs. Thus, future study should examine more dynamic 
mechanisms of trajectories including occupations, earnings, job tenures, and types of 
crime to better understand ex-inmates’ labor market mobility.42  
This study also reveals that the timing (age) and the duration of incarceration 
shape employment trajectories. In most of the patterns, incarceration occurs relatively 
evenly across time over the observation period. However, the timing and duration are 
different between the withdrawn pattern (2nd panel in Figure 3.2) and the prisoner career 
pattern (3rd panel in Figure 3.2). Young men in the withdrawn pattern are likely to 
become incarcerated early then exit from the survey. On the other hand, young men in the 
prison career pattern are likely to become incarcerated relatively later but stay longer in 
prison. Such a heterogeneity of incarceration-employment trajectory patterns cannot be 
fully understood in conventional statistical models like fixed effect models and survival 
analysis where it is difficult to control for duration and timing. On the other hand, 
sequence analysis does not analyze dynamic causal effects of relevant variables. Thus, 
future study should consider incorporating the two different approaches for better 
understanding of trajectory dynamics.  
 
 
                                                 
42 Both studies have limitations in that only formal employment is measured. However, 
ex-inmates often engage with illicit works in the underground economy for various 
reasons (Apel and Sweeten 2010).   
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CONCLUSION 
 
In his controversial book, The Declining Significance of Race, Wilson (1978) 
argued that contemporary American society had shifted from a race-based economy 
where inequality is shaped along with racial categories to class-based economy where the 
importance of racial markers in shaping inequality is declining. The grounds for the 
argument was that black high school dropouts’ economic status deteriorated but the 
earnings gap between blacks and whites narrowed for the college-educated, resulting in 
greater within-black inequality in terms of education, occupation, and earnings. Recently, 
Wilson (2011) reaffirms that such within-black inequalities have increased further. One 
life course mechanism of such an increase in within-race inequality may be the sorting of 
less-educated blacks into the negative transitions of incarceration and long-term 
unemployment, and of better-educated blacks into positive transitions to college 
education, as I found in Chapter 1. Blacks with higher family socio-economic status and 
school achievement tend to be selected into the pathway of college education. Mare and 
Winship (1984)’s observation of implicit positive selection of blacks into college 
education appears to continue among Millennials as well; however, it does not appear to 
drive their selection into the military service. 
The simultaneous shift of mass incarceration and military downsizing and its 
consequences discussed in Chapter 2 provides clues for the convergence in blacks’ and 
whites’ likelihood of military service. As the size of the military declined, the 
qualification standards tightened up, which now mostly requires a high school diploma or 
a GED equivalent. Thus, less educated, low-skilled (in terms of AFQT aptitude scores) 
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men, mostly blacks, had to find alternative positions in the labor market. Kleykamp 
(2010) found that some of the newly unqualified blacks, who otherwise would have been 
able to serve in the military, went to college rather than to the civilian labor market. 
However, this earlier research neglected the alternative pathway of incarceration. I found 
that low-skilled black men were sorted into this newly dominant institutional destination. 
This trend was not confined to blacks with relatively low family socio-economic status 
and school achievement. Chapter 1 shows that black men with average values for each 
attribute are about twice as likely to be incarcerated than to join military service. This is 
the case even for black men with the same average attributes as whites.   
This sorting of the low skilled blacks into prisons is not the end of the inequality 
generating process. Chapter 3 shows that relative to whites, black ex-inmates are more 
likely to have unstable employment trajectories by their early 30s, to withdraw from the 
labor force, and to spend longer periods in the penal institution. On the other hand, whites 
with criminal records are more likely to have relatively stable employment trajectories 
throughout young adulthood than blacks. Black veterans also tend to have less stable 
employment than white veterans, even though they have longer military careers.  Results 
suggest that the simultaneous shift of mass incarceration and military downsizing resulted 
in the channeling of blacks from military service to incarceration, which cumulatively 
reinforced racial inequality. 
How might we stop the negative spiral of sorting blacks into negative pathway 
and cumulative unstable employment trajectories afterward? My findings show that the 
consequences of sorting of less-educated and low-skilled young black men into the 
negative pathways are cumulative. This suggests that early interventions to divert them 
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from these negative pathways are necessary. Significant reductions in the risk of long-
term unemployment and incarceration conditional on family socio-economic status and 
school achievement show that improvement of economic conditions and education 
quality can reduce these risks. Yet, the results also show that this is not enough. Even 
black youths at the same level of family resources and school achievement as whites have 
much higher risk of negative pathways than whites. In agreement with Wilson (2011), I 
argue that both class-specific policies and race-specific policies need to be implemented. 
Wilson (2011) recently refuted his own (1978) earlier proposal to change race-based 
policies like affirmative action to class-based policies, since disadvantaged blacks still 
struggle in the labor market. Wilson called for the expansion of employment 
opportunities for low-skilled African Americans in both the public and private sectors.  
Expanding job opportunities for low-skilled black men is extremely important. 
Despite the historically low unemployment rates in the past two decades, consistent but 
faster declining labor market participation rates for black men indicate that an increasing 
number of black men are withdrawing from the labor force, as shown in this dissertation. 
Employment provides not only income but also attachments to social institutions. 
Military service once provided such opportunities for many disadvantaged black men. 
These opportunities have shrunk with the contraction of the military and its increasing 
educational standards. Recently, Lundquist, Pager, and Strader (2018) show that service 
members with felony records but who were given “moral waivers” successfully finished 
their military service, and sometimes outperformed the regular recruits. Earlier, Binkin 
(1993) questioned the necessity of high qualification standards for military service. My 
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results suggest the need to expand military service opportunities for those with low 
educational qualifications and higher risk of incarceration.  
Furthermore, the welfare support for the disadvantaged youths’ employment 
should be expanded. It is necessary to note that the simultaneous shift of mass 
incarceration and military downsizing occurred in the context of U.S. welfare transition 
from welfare to stringent and punitive workfare. Currently, there is no welfare program 
eligibility restriction for felons except when loss of job is because a claimant committed a 
felony in connection with their job. However, as Sugie (2018) observed that one common 
employment and job search pattern for ex-inmates is “foraging” multiple extremely short-
term jobs, ex-inmates are much less likely to qualify the unemployment benefit 
eligibility, which requires certain amount of earned income and employment hours in a 
“base period” each state defines. Thus, less restrictive eligibility of unemployment 
benefits would help not only ex-inmates but also young men at risk of incarceration and 
of the negative spiral between unstable employment and incarceration. 
Lastly, accurate estimations of the hidden populations are necessary. As both 
incarcerated population and military population are not included in most of labor 
statistics, such a demographic change as the simultaneous shift of mass incarceration and 
military downsizing that reinforced racial inequality is challenging to observe. It is not 
limited to the two populations currently in the two institutions. The tendency of “system 
avoidance” by many ex-inmates (Brayne 2014; Goffman 2009) suggests that the current 
methods of surveys are likely to underestimate many ex-inmates who returned to the 
society but are detached from work and community (Western et al. 2016). Population 
estimation has always been political throughout the American history (Pettit 2012). In 
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order to reduce racial inequality, we should start with estimating accurately the hidden 
populations, most likely the disadvantaged vulnerable to be sorted into negative 
institutional destinations.        
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APPENDIX A 
TABLE A.1.1. COX REGRESSION COMPETING RISK HAZARD RATIOS OF 
COLLEGE ENROLLMENT SINCE AGE 16 (SAMPLING WEIGHTS 
ADJUSTED) 
 
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Black 0.66*** 1.25*** 1.28*** 1.38*** 1.43*** 
 (0.05) (0.11) (0.11) (0.12) (0.13) 
Less Than High School/GED 0.06*** 0.09*** 0.10*** 0.10*** 0.10*** 
 (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) 
AFQT score percentile  1.03*** 1.02*** 1.02*** 1.02*** 
  (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
Biological Parent’s Education 
Year 
  1.12*** 1.10*** 1.10*** 
   (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) 
(log) Household Income in 1979    1.21*** 1.18*** 
    (0.05) (0.05) 
Not living with both parents     0.85** 
     (0.06) 
MSA 1.49*** 1.24*** 1.16* 1.13 1.13* 
 (0.11) (0.09) (0.09) (0.08) (0.08) 
Northcentral 0.95 1.01 0.95 0.94 0.93 
 (0.08) (0.08) (0.08) (0.07) (0.07) 
South 0.88 1.06 1.02 0.99 0.98 
 (0.07) (0.09) (0.09) (0.08) (0.08) 
West 0.90 0.95 0.89 0.88 0.88 
 (0.08) (0.09) (0.08) (0.08) (0.08) 
      
Person-months at risk 511,057,435 
Number of Failure 3,406,511 
Number of Subjects 8,113,858 
Note: Exponential Form of Robust Standard Errors in Parentheses. 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Two-tailed test  
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APPENDIX B 
TABLE A.1.2. COX REGRESSION COMPETING RISK HAZARD RATIOS OF 
MILITARY SERVICE SINCE AGE 16 (SAMPLING WEIGHTS ADJUSTED) 
 
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Black 0.94 1.21 1.20 1.11 1.04 
 (0.17) (0.25) (0.25) (0.24) (0.24) 
Less Than High School/GED 0.25*** 0.29*** 0.29*** 0.28*** 0.27*** 
 (0.06) (0.08) (0.08) (0.07) (0.07) 
AFQT score percentile  1.01*** 1.01*** 1.01*** 1.01*** 
  (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
Biological Parent’s Education 
Year 
  0.96 0.98 0.98 
   (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) 
(log) Household Income in 1979    0.87 0.91 
    (0.08) (0.09) 
Not living with both parents     1.32 
     (0.24) 
MSA 0.88 0.82 0.83 0.85 0.83 
 (0.16) (0.15) (0.15) (0.16) (0.16) 
Northcentral 1.08 1.12 1.13 1.15 1.17 
 (0.27) (0.28) (0.29) (0.29) (0.30) 
South 1.44 1.58* 1.59* 1.61** 1.64** 
 (0.34) (0.38) (0.38) (0.39) (0.40) 
West 1.07 1.10 1.12 1.12 1.14 
 (0.31) (0.32) (0.32) (0.32) (0.33) 
      
Person-months at risk 511,057,435 
Number of Failure 437,874 
Number of Subjects 8,113,858 
Note: Exponential Form of Robust Standard Errors in Parentheses. 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Two-tailed test  
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APPENDIX C 
TABLE A.1.3. COX REGRESSION COMPETING RISK HAZARD RATIOS OF 
LONG-TERM UNEMPLOYMENT SINCE AGE 16 (SAMPLING WEIGHTS 
ADJUSTED) 
 
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Black 1.94*** 1.63*** 1.62*** 1.50*** 1.50*** 
 (0.15) (0.13) (0.13) (0.13) (0.13) 
Less Than High School/GED 1.64*** 1.45*** 1.41*** 1.37*** 1.37*** 
 (0.12) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) 
AFQT score percentile  0.99*** 0.99*** 0.99*** 0.99*** 
  (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
Biological Parent’s Education 
Year 
  0.92*** 0.94*** 0.94*** 
   (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) 
(log) Household Income in 1979    0.88*** 0.88*** 
    (0.03) (0.03) 
Not living with both parents     0.98 
     (0.08) 
MSA 0.84** 0.88 0.92 0.94 0.94 
 (0.07) (0.07) (0.08) (0.08) (0.08) 
Northcentral 0.86 0.83* 0.86 0.86 0.86 
 (0.09) (0.09) (0.09) (0.09) (0.09) 
South 0.90 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 
 (0.09) (0.09) (0.08) (0.08) (0.08) 
West 0.85 0.82 0.86 0.86 0.86 
 (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) 
      
Person-months at risk 511,057,435 
Number of Failure 1,926,612 
Number of Subjects 8,113,858 
Note: Exponential Form of Robust Standard Errors in Parentheses. 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Two-tailed test 
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APPENDIX D 
TABLE A.1.4. COX REGRESSION COMPETING RISK HAZARD RATIOS OF 
INCARCERATION SINCE AGE 16 (SAMPLING WEIGHTS ADJUSTED) 
 
VARIABLES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Black 1.84*** 1.61*** 1.60*** 1.47** 1.38* 
 (0.26) (0.25) (0.25) (0.24) (0.23) 
Less Than High School/GED 4.64*** 4.23*** 4.12*** 4.01*** 3.94*** 
 (0.69) (0.65) (0.63) (0.62) (0.61) 
AFQT score percentile  0.99* 1.00 1.00 1.00 
  (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
Biological Parent’s Education 
Year 
  0.94 0.96 0.96 
   (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) 
(log) Household Income in 1979    0.88** 0.92 
    (0.05) (0.06) 
Not living with both parents     1.41** 
     (0.21) 
MSA 0.79 0.82 0.85 0.86 0.84 
 (0.12) (0.12) (0.13) (0.13) (0.13) 
Northcentral 1.38 1.34 1.36 1.37 1.38 
 (0.28) (0.27) (0.27) (0.27) (0.28) 
South 0.86 0.83 0.82 0.82 0.82 
 (0.17) (0.17) (0.17) (0.17) (0.17) 
West 1.01 0.97 1.01 1.00 1.00 
 (0.25) (0.24) (0.25) (0.25) (0.25) 
      
Person-months at risk 511,057,435 
Number of Failure 594,693 
Number of Subjects 8,113,858 
Note: Exponential Form of Robust Standard Errors in Parentheses. 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Two-tailed test 
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APPENDIX E 
FIGURE A.2.1. OFFICIAL (CPS), ACTUAL (MILITARY AND PRISON 
POPULATION INCLUDED), AND COUNTER-FACTUAL BLACK-WHITE 
UNEMPLOYMENT RATE GAPS IN 1980-2010 (%) 
 
 
 
Source: Author’s calculation based on CPS data.  
Note:   U = civilian unemployed; E = civilian employed; M = military population; P = 
prison population 
Official unemployment rate = U / (U + E) 
“Actual” unemployment rate = (U + P) / (U + E + P + M) 
Counter-factual unemployment rate if military population unemployed= (U + M) / (U + E 
+ M) 
Counter-factual unemployment rate if prison population is employed= (U) / (U + E + P) 
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APPENDIX    F
TABLE A.2.1. LOGISTIC REGRESSION ODDS RATIOS PREDICTING COLLEGE ENROLLMENT, MILITARY 
SERVICE, AND INCARCERATION OF MEN FROM NSLY 1979 COHORT AND NLSY 1997 COHORT (SAMPLING 
WEIGHTS ADJUSTED) 
 College Enrollment Military Service Incarceration 
VARIABLES Cohort 1979 Cohort 1997 Cohort 
1979 
Cohort 1997 Cohort 1979 Cohort 1997 
Black 3.48*** 2.09*** 1.94*** 0.92 2.61*** 1.05 
 (0.70) (0.29) (0.44) (0.18) (0.68) (0.18) 
Less Than High school & GED 0.33*** 0.08*** 0.88 0.34*** 5.97*** 4.72*** 
 (0.06) (0.01) (0.20) (0.07) (1.65) (0.64) 
AFQT Category (Range)        
    II (65 – 92) 0.11*** 0.33*** 1.15 2.11** 0.15*** 3.25* 
 (0.04) (0.08) (0.37) (0.62) (0.08) (1.98) 
    IIIA (50-64) 0.04*** 0.25*** 1.22 1.92* 0.16*** 3.00* 
 (0.01) (0.08) (0.43) (0.68) (0.09) (1.98) 
    IIIB (31-49) 0.03*** 0.11*** 0.92 1.69 0.97 5.36*** 
 (0.01) (0.03) (0.35) (0.55) (0.35) (3.29) 
    IV (10-30) 0.01*** 0.08*** 0.58 1.11 0.79 6.30*** 
 (0.00) (0.02) (0.23) (0.39) (0.24) (3.88) 
    V (1-9) 0.00*** 0.02*** 0.01*** 0.46 - 6.33*** 
 (0.00) (0.01) (0.01) (0.24)  (3.98) 
Family Income Quartile        
    2nd Quartile  1.08 1.01 0.92 1.09 0.66 0.77 
 (0.23) (0.14) (0.22) (0.21) (0.19) (0.14) 
    3rd Quartile 1.06 1.29* 0.86 1.07 0.58 0.56*** 
 (0.23) (0.19) (0.22) (0.22) (0.20) (0.12) 
    4th Quartile 2.10*** 1.99*** 0.74 1.32 0.76 0.49*** 
 (0.50) (0.30) (0.22) (0.27) (0.38) (0.12) 
Parent’s Education Level        
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 College Enrollment Military Service Incarceration 
VARIABLES Cohort 1979 Cohort 1997 Cohort 
1979 
Cohort 1997 Cohort 1979 Cohort 1997 
    High School 1.39* 1.12 0.80 1.10 1.10 0.99 
 (0.24) (0.18) (0.16) (0.24) (0.28) (0.16) 
    Some College 2.70*** 1.85*** 0.64 0.95 0.60 0.80 
 (0.62) (0.31) (0.20) (0.23) (0.33) (0.15) 
    College or More 6.96*** 4.17*** 0.52* 0.64* 0.15* 0.95 
 (2.17) (0.79) (0.20) (0.17) (0.15) (0.24) 
Family Structure       
    Not living with both parents 1.02 1.02 1.33 1.57*** 1.79** 1.15 
 (0.16) (0.12) (0.25) (0.24) (0.44) (0.16) 
Regions       
    Living in MSA/SMSA area 0.94 1.31** 0.76 0.78* 1.57 0.75** 
 (0.14) (0.15) (0.15) (0.11) (0.48) (0.11) 
    Northcentral  0.93 0.85 0.89 1.23 1.78 1.50** 
 (0.18) (0.12) (0.23) (0.24) (0.74) (0.29) 
    South 1.24 0.75** 1.12 1.64*** 1.64 1.14 
 (0.25) (0.10) (0.29) (0.31) (0.65) (0.22) 
    West 1.08 0.99 1.95** 1.23 3.87*** 1.06 
 (0.27) (0.16) (0.58) (0.28) (1.90) (0.25) 
    Age at Survey  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
       
AFQT missing and imputed 0.43*** 0.48*** 2.74*** 0.82 1.19 1.12 
 (0.13) (0.06) (0.96) (0.15) (0.90) (0.20) 
Constant 10.64*** 5.35*** 0.15*** 0.06*** 0.02*** 0.02*** 
 (5.67) (1.76) (0.08) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) 
       
Unweighted Observations 2,983 3,474 2,983 3,474 2,835 3,474 
Exponentiated Standard Errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1; -tailed test. 
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APPENDIX G 
 
TABLE A.2.2. MATCHING RESULTS ON THE TREATMENT AND THE 
CONTROL GROUP BEFORE AND AFTER MATCHING 
 
 Before Matching After Matching 
% of Bias 
Reductio
n  
 Mean Mean 
Independent Variables Contro
l 
Treate
d 
% Bias Control Treate
d 
% Bias 
Less Than High School .34 .36 4.2 .37 .36 -3.4 19.9 
AFQT Category (Range)        
   I (93 – 99) * .01 .01 1.8 .01 .01 0.0 100.0 
   II (65 – 92) .09 .12 10.8 .10 .12 4.5 58.1 
   IIIA (50-64) .10 .06 -15.2 .06 .06 0.9 94.4 
   IIIB (31-49) .23 .19 -10.0 .23 .19 -10.1 -0.9 
   IV (10-30) .36 .36 0.3 .36 .36 0.5 -80.9 
   V (1-9) 1.32 1.59 10.6 1.46 1.59 5.3 49.7 
Family Income Quartile        
   Q1 (Bottom) * .53 .72 39.5 .76 .72 -8.6 78.1 
   Q2 .27 .16 -28.1 .13 .16 6.2 78.0 
   Q3 .13 .04 -31.0 .04 .04 0.4 98.7 
   Q4 (Top) .07 .08 5.0 .07 .08 5.7 -13.4 
Parent's Education 
Level 
       
   Less than High School* .55 .24 -68.2 .24 .24 -1.5 97.8 
   High School .33 .47 29.6 .47 .47 0.2 99.2 
   Some College .08 .20 36.0 .21 .20 -0.7 98.2 
   College or Higher .04 .09 19.5 .08 .09 3.2 83.7 
Single Parent or else .57 .49 -16.4 .55 .49 -11.2 31.7 
Region as of Survey        
   MSA/SMSA .72 .80 19.7 .79 .80 2.7 86.5 
   Northeast * .17 .15 -6.3 .16 .15 -3.7 41.1 
   Northcentral .20 .17 -5.3 .16 .17 3.2 38.7 
   South .57 .61 9.3 .64 .61 -5.1 45.0 
   West .07 .06 -0.8 .04 .06 10.7 -1273.0  
       
Pseudo R2 .18 .02  
Mean Bias 15.6 4.9  
* Omitted Reference Category for Dummy Variables 
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APPENDIX H 
 
TABLE A.3.1. SUBSTITUTION COST MATRIX  (7×7) OF EMPLOYMENT STATES FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH 
INCARCERATION HISTORY USING OPTIMAL MATCHING METHOD (BASED ON OBSERVED TRANSITION 
RATES WITH DIAGONALS INCLUDED) 
 
 K12 
School 
Full-time 
Employment 
Part-time 
Employment 
Out of the 
Labor Force Unemployed Incarceration Missing 
K12 School  -          
Full-time Employment  1.970   -         
Part-time Employment  1.953   1.710   -        
Out of the Labor Force  1.930   1.950   1.902   -       
Unemployed  1.980   1.936   1.907   1.870   -      
Incarceration  1.994   1.968   1.983   1.958   1.980   -     
Missing  1.994   1.988   1.958   1.957   1.961   1.990   -    
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APPENDIX I 
 
TABLE A.3.2. SUBSTITUTION COST MATRIX  (7×7) OF EMPLOYMENT STATES FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH 
MILITARY SERVICE HISTORY USING OPTIMAL MATCHING METHOD (BASED ON OBSERVED TRANSITION 
RATES WITH DIAGONALS INCLUDED) 
 
 
K12 School 
Full-time 
Employment 
Part-time 
Employment 
Out of the 
Labor Force Unemployed 
Military 
Service Missing 
K12 School  -          
Full-time Employment  1.966   -         
Part-time Employment  1.919   1.761   -        
Out of the Labor Force  1.923   1.955   1.911   -       
Unemployed  1.978   1.925   1.918   1.905   -      
Military Service  1.992   1.984   1.973   1.971   1.988   -     
Missing  1.995   1.991   1.960   1.973   1.973   1.993  0 
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TABLE A.3.3. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT 
TRAJECTORY CLUSTERS OF THE EVER-INCARCERATED POPULATION 
BY RACE (INDEL COST FIXED AT .02, 1/10 OF HIGHEST SUBSTITUTION 
COST IN TABLE A.3.1.) 
 
 Total (%) White (%) Black (%) Other (%) 
1. Unstable Employment 148 (23.3) 56 (23.6) 43 (17.8) 49 (31.6) 
2. Early Exit 68 (10.7) 25 (10.5) 33 (13.6) 10 (6.5) 
3. Prisoner Career 183 (28.9) 56 (23.6) 94 (38.3) 33 (21.3) 
4. Withdrawn 68 (10.7) 11 (4.6) 44 (18.2) 13 (8.4) 
5. Stable Employment 167 (26.3) 89 (37.6) 28 (11.6) 50 (32.3) 
   Total 634 (100.0) 237 (100.0) 242 (100.0) 155 (100.0) 
Pearson Chi2 = 80.9375   Pr = 0.000 
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TABLE A.3.4. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT 
TRAJECTORY CLUSTERS OF THE EVER-INCARCERATED POPULATION 
BY RACE (INDEL COST FIXED AT 1, 1/2 OF HIGHEST SUBSTITUTION COST 
IN TABLE A.3.1.) 
 
 Total (%) White (%) Black (%) Other (%) 
1. Unstable Employment 240 (37.9) 98 (41.4) 72 (29.8)  70 (45.2) 
2. Early Exit 126 (19.9) 41 (17.3) 66 (27.3)  19 (12.3) 
3. Prisoner Career 67 (10.6) 12 (5.1) 43 (17.8)  12 (7.7) 
4. Withdrawn 65 (10.3) 12 (5.1) 40 (16.5)  13 (8.4) 
5. Stable Employment 136 (21.5) 74 (31.2) 21 (8.7)  41 (26.5) 
   Total 634 (100.0) 237 (100.0) 242 (100.0) 155 (100.0) 
Pearson Chi2 = 85.7826   Pr = 0.000 
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TABLE A.3.5. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT 
TRAJECTORY CLUSTERS OF THE EVER-INCARCERATED POPULATION 
BY RACE (TIME-WARPING EDIT DISTANCE, LAMDA=0.5 AND NU=0.04) 
 
 Total (%) White (%) Black (%) Other (%) 
1. Unstable Employment 291 (45.9) 113 (47.7) 108 (44.6)  70 (45.2) 
2. Early Exit 58 (9.1) 19 (8.0) 23 (9.5)  16 (10.3) 
3. Prisoner Career 36 (5.7) 7 (3.0) 23 (9.5)  6 (3.9) 
4. Withdrawn 86 (13.6) 13 (5.5) 59 (24.4)  14 (9.0) 
5. Stable Employment  163 (25.7) 85 (35.9)  29 (12.0)  49 (31.6) 
   Total 634 (100.0) 237 (100.0) 242 (100.0) 155 (100.0) 
Pearson Chi2 = 75.0580   Pr = 0.000 
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M. FIGURE A.3.1. DENGROGRAM FOR OPTIMAL MATCHING CLUSTER 
ANALYSIS FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH INCARCERATION HISTORY (N=634) 
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FIGURE A.3.2. DENDROGRAM FOR OPTIMAL MATCHING CLUSTER 
ANALYSIS FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH MILITARY SERVICE CAREERS 
(N=424) 
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